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ONPMVIlKMLKSaES
I. o. D. E. W ILL OPEN
READING-ROOM FOR BOYS
Ik Conservative Candidate Addresacei 
IfOi’ge Audience in EniprcBs Theatre 
on Monday Night
% *
I r
before 41 rjuict and singularly un­
demonstrative audience of some five] 
I”'hundred persons in the Empress The­
atre, on Monday night, Mr. J. W.j 
Jones, member for South Ohanagan 
in tlic legislature recently dissolved, 
assailed ' the administrative record of 
‘ the Oliver government and' expound­
ed the planks of the platform upon 
which he is again seeking the suf- 
fruges of the electorate.
Pr|6r to the commencement of the | 
proceedings, Mr. Barrett's thrce-piecc 
orchestra played several selections 
which were much appreciated. As tlie
music ceased, Mr. Leslic-odjilworth,
■ f r— ’resident of the KelowuaVConserva­
tive Association, who performed the 
dUti<|S o f  chairman, ascended the 
platform accompanied by Mr. Jones 
and iMr. E. C. Weddell. ^
Mr, Dilvvorth opened by saying the 
people were having their fill of elec­
tions; these times., No sooner had the 
plehi^dtc on the liquor question been 
takctli than the Oliver government de­
cided to go to the country, a course 
which he condemned on, the ground 
of ccononiy, holding thc.t a large out­
lay could have been caved by bringing 
on .the general elections at the same 
tiitte as the referendum. The meet- 
iriig that evening had been called *o 
the issues of thfe day discussed 
by; the; two speakers on the platform, 
and thW large attendance wws very 
gratifying. It was needless for limi 
to ^introduce these gentlemen to the 
audiepce. They all knew ̂ Mr.  ̂Jones
Having secured the rooms over tlic 
McLauglilin show roiiis, the Jack 
McMillan Chapter, 1. O. D. E., iiiteiul 
opening within a few days a reading 
room for boy,s, where books, maga 
zincs and games will be provided. 
The premises "will be open during the 
day and until 10 o'clock in tlic even­
ing, under supervision. This public-
spirited action by the I. O. D. E. de 
scrvc.s the thanks of the coiiimiinity 
as it should fill a distinct need in pro 
yiding a place for tlie boys to meei 
%ijjierc they can find good reading anr 
r'ccrcatioii instead of loitering on tiu 
streets during tlic winter inontlis, and 
if is, to be hoped the boys of the city 
will take full advantage of tlie accom 
modatioh provided for tliern.
Another room will be used as i 
public waiting-room, and it is th' 
hope of the ladies of the I. O. D. E 
that those from the couiitry and any 
one waiting for the. boat or ferry will 
frc9ly make iisc, of the room. The 
Boy Scouts are also enjoying the use 
of two rooms.
The committee in charge, Mrs. Me 
Donald, Mrs. Williams and Mrs 
Packham, would be glad to hear from 
any one having books or games they 
would G9 willing to give to the read­
ing-room, and would be grateful to 
those wiio would care to help by do  ̂
nations of wood. Any donations made 
will be called for.
L A R G E  A U D I E N C E  H E A R S  
I N D E P E N D E N T  C A N D I D A T E
COL. C. E. EDGETT, D.S.O., SPEAKS TO SOME SIX HUNDRED 
PEOPLE, IN EMPRESS THEATRE, TUESDAY EVENING
Having bad their fill of proviiicidl 
issues at Mr. Joiic-s' meeting on Mon­
day night, a diminution of interest m 
political matters by the people of Ke­
lowna iiiigbt have been looked for but. 
if the atteiulaiice at the meeting on 
Tuesijay evening was any criterion, 
that interest would seCin to havchee.i 
intensified, as fully one hundred more 
turned out to listen to matters of Do­
minion policy, as expounded by Col. 
C. E. Edgett, D.S.O., the independent 
Soldier-Farmer candidate for Yale, 
and it is estimated that the Empress 
Theatre contained some six hundred
CURLERS ORGANIZE
FOR COMING SEASON
At a meeting held in the Lakeview 
Hotel on Monday, the Curling Club 
was • reorganized for the season of 
1920-21. The; following officers were 
■chosen: President, Mr. E. L. Cross;
Vice-President, Mr. Jas. Bowes; Sec­
retary, Mr. James. M. Harvey: Com­
mittee: Messrs. A. W. Hamilton, W. 
Harvey and H. Chapin.
M.essrs. J. Bowes and G. Meikle
ability as a speaker, and Mr. were appointed -a special Committee
f r i i^ t  be described as, almost a native- to call upon all <m gt|  l> oc Dca « s t o n old members in town 
born .orator, as he had spent most x)f in order to get them interested this 
his life' in Kelowna, and ;was a young winter in the good old game. A hearty
man df marked ability and promise. invitation is .also extended to any 
Mr. Weddcir prefaced his rernarks 'newcomers who are curlers to maker. weaacM rcjtivT?u. »na r  n  rc ncia iiia*'-'-.
with a, reference to the type of ;man themselves known to the Secretary, so 
who sneered at party politics^ as that-they can be enrolled as membersWmO 511CCICU',, F**V*’y r V 1 uictL-iiicj.
**rbtt€n,” and he declared that he had anj allotted to rinks
mpre respect Tor a-rabid i>?*'tisan than 
• for a  'man: who had:ino views at all. 
alt was the duty d f all to tkke part 
politics and assist to keep them clean. 
The campaign of . 1916 was characterr 
ized by the worst mud-slinging in the 
history of the province. The appeal 
of the Liberals was not made upon 
what they would do - when they 
achieved power but consisted of abuse 
of Mr. Bowser. There were perhaps 
two exceptions amongst the attacking 
party, Hon. Ralph Smith and M.. A. 
Macdonald. The election came at a 
time- of great financial depression, and 
thcvCalling of names produced its ef­
fect and ihe goverhmcntWas defeat­
ed. The same tactics were, being pur­
sued noviT as in 1916, and half of Pre­
mier Oliver’s speech at Kelowna was 
devoted to abuse pf the Bowser gov­
ernment. ; .
‘He had seen a pamphlet containing 
a record of the performances of the 
Oliver government, in which the 
heading of one page was “Select Jhe 
Best.” The Liber^s had certainly 
selected the best of their predeces­
sors’ policies and were claiming credit 
for them as well as for their own. 
They claimed Credit for women’s sut-
Messrs. Gross and Ghapih were se­
lected as delegates to attend a meet­
ing of Okanagan curlers at Vernon on 
Tuesday. .evening, called for the pur­
pose of arranging a schedule of inner- 
town matches during the winter; each 
town to put up a trophy for competi­
tion, and the season to culminate in 
a grand bon spiel.
With suitable vveather, it is )iop.*d 
to have a good winter’s sport, *̂̂ d no 
time will be lost in making local ar­
rangements a s ' regards the rink so 
that play can commence as soon as 
ice'can be secured.
p c r s o i L S .  /  . .
A welcome variation to tlic ordi­
nary run of meetings was afforded by 
several orchestrar and vocal numbers. 
The Veteran Quartette, composed of 
Messrs. Gowen, Atherton, Dick and 
Fisher, opened with "C| Canada,” llie 
audience rising and joiniyg in the 
chorus, and later Mr. Gowen gave a 
fine rendering of "The Trumpeter" 
and Mr, Dick sang “The Lighthouse”; 
a number eminently ..suited; to the 
pleasing quality of bis voice. The 
artistes were heartily applauded.
Licut.-Col. Belson presided, and 
he was accompanied to the platform 
by Col. Edgett, who received a salvp 
of applause as he entered the hall, Air. 
R. A. Copeland, President of the 
TJuitcd Farmers of B. C., a,nd Mr. 
Craig. ' ■ ■
In opening, the proceedings. Col. 
Belson gave a short account of the 
proceedings a t  the conventions held 
by the soldiers and farmers at Pen­
ticton, when Col. Edgett received the 
joint nomination, and he character­
ized Mr. H. H. Stevens’ claim that the 
Colonel was pledged to. Hon. Mr. 
Mackenzie King as an absolute per­
version of the truth, pointing out that 
Col. Edgett -Was nominated long be­
fore the Liberals decided to accord 
him. their support.
Col. Belson expressed the bdief 
that a large ntimber of the people of 
Canada were out of sympathy with 
party politics, as was’ shown by«.what 
had taken p la c ^ rt: Ontario and other 
provinces, simply because therpoliti- 
cians put party first and Canada sec­
ond, (Applause.) He believed 80 
per cent of the veterans in this dis­
trict would support Col. Edgett, be­
cause they had returjied from over­
seas with their minds broadened and 
had found something lacking, in the 
political system. Some returned men 
would not support him because they 
could not break loose from party ti^s, 
and some men who had the physical 
courage to go overseas and fight 
lacked the moral courage to stand up
attainable in; his branch of the service. 
Col, Edgett had made good at the 
front and he would make good at Ot­
tawa. He was fighting his fight alone 
save for what little help his organ­
izer, Mr, Camphcll, and the speaker 
Could give him, and against all the 
heavy artillery his opponents could 
bring to bear. There' were some five 
government campaigners now in the 
valley, yet Col. Edgett was fighting 
aloiic. (Voice': "Why’s that?") "Be­
cause , wc have not the inone}'.” 
(Laughter and much applause.)
Mr. Copeland referred to ihc fine 
address made by the Premier on the 
occasion of his visit here, but he 
sked if til
BUSINESS BUILDINGS .
NOW UNDER WAY
he people were satisfied 
Mcigben’s explanaC 
to the delay in finishing the G
with Mr. Afei tions as 
• • a C  N. R. 
to 'Kelowna and as to the sugar ques­
tion? (Sbohts of “No.”) The speaker 
was satisfied that the sugar business 
was the worst piece of profitccrhig 
in the history of Canada. He had 
been in houses where there was not 
a bit of sugar, and yet the refineries 
were piling up their millions, Cana­
dians were taught to respect the Pre­
mier of llip country, blit be lamented 
that neither in Mr. Alcighen nor in 
Air. Mackenzie King did wc h^ve men 
of the calibre of Sir John Alac- 
:donald and Sir Wilfrid Laupi'er. A
Altliough .so near the winter, plans 
for new buildings in and around Ke­
lowna continue to mature and to 
conic forward for serious considera­
tion. Amongst those tn.ost iutcresjing 
to the city it.scif, is tbii building now 
being erected by Mantle  ̂& Wilson 
adjoining tlicir office building just 
completed. Altboiigb originally plan­
ned for only one storey, owing to the 
Ircincndous demand for business 
property, it has now been decided to 
run this structure into two stories, 
with the result that an attractive ad­
dition to the uptown building prem- 
isc.s is now in course of coiistniclion.
Another piece of work wdiich has 
already been commenced is tliat of Hic 
addition and alterations to tlic office 
building of tlic Okanagan Loan 8: 
Tnvestment Trust Co., next to the 
Post Office. The ground floor of the 
present structure, with Its tw-o door,s 
and double wdndow. is to be com­
pletely changed. The building of the 
future Is to have but one central door­
way. with small windows on cither 
side and prismatic lights above, giv­
ing the building a bank-like appear­
ance. Inside, ’ a gracefully curving 
counter will run to the private offices 
of manager and-secretary. The addi­
tion at the rear will be of onlv one 
storey. 25 ft. by 30 ft., and will con­
sist of vaults, bunkers, store-rooms 
and such like apartments. Tlie cost 
of the work, of which Mr. W inhain 
Morlcy is architect, is estimated at 
$6,000.
MMISTICE DAY NAS 
L0CAU.Y caEBIATED
L^rge Parade of Veterans to St, 
Michael and All Angels* on 
Armistice Sunday
The .second anniversary of the ces­
sation of hostilities in the Great War 
was ,commemorated'a#i 'rhursday by 
the display of flags from the Cify, 
Fire Hall, G. W. V. A. and other flag 
staffs, and the Public and High 
Schools were dismissed from ' iheir 
lessons at 2:30 p.tn. to assejUhle at 
(he United Church for a brief cere­
mony. Religions exercises were coh^ 
ducted by the local clergy, Rev* E. 'D. 
Braden reading a chapter, Vcn. Arch­
deacon Greene offering^ a prayer and 
Rev. R. G. Edwards giving an ad­
dress. Short ‘but interestihi^  ̂ and n'p- 
proprifitc speeches w'crc delivered by 
Mayor Sutbcrl.ind and Air. A. P'. 
Graves. l•cprcscl1tiIlg the G.W.V.A., 
and songs were rendered by Mrs. J. ' 
Al. Harvy ("My Land”), Airs. E. D. 
Braden ("Flanders Field’’.), and Mr.
G. S- McKenzie (“The Veteran's 
Song”).
On behalf of tlie I. O. D. E., Mrs.
J. W. Jones, Regent of Jack McMil­
lan Chapter, presented a framed pic­
ture to the Public Scliook .md it was .. 
accepted by Principal C. W. - Lec.s, 
who returned thanks for the hand­
some gift.'
111 the evening there was a very 
large attendance at a dance in the
Morrison Hall, given by- the Women's
Auxiliary of the _G. W. V. A., and a
man of bigger calibre was required 
than a Premier who woujd come
around interfering in a by-election.
He explained the position of the 
U, F. B. C. as not being in politics as 
an organization, but the Lpcals were 
free to run candidates, if they so 
wished. The farmers had been driven 
into politics simMy through lack of 
representation. Eifty-six per cent if 
the people of CanadaTived in rural 
districts but had only four per cent 
representation in ■ Parliament. The 
farmers did not want to form gov-r 
^rnments but they wanted to, have a 
larger sharp of ̂ parllainentary . repre­
sentation. ; There - were tremendous 
odds, againpt the farmers’ ihoyemeiit 
in B.^G., as all the jppliticians were ar­
rayed . a ^ in s t it, but in some -̂ bf the 
other prbvihces there vvas practically 
a farmer government, as the admin­
istration, /Under the; pressure iof a 
strong farhjer p ^ ty  m the le^slature.
sought to meet the needs of farmers.
“  Tf: ■ --------------
.' ■- Evidence of the pleasant ..relations 
existent between the Anglican and 
Methodist congregations in Enderby 
was afforded by the passage of a 
resolution at the conclusion of ser­
vice in the Methodist Church, expres­
sing regret a t the departure from Eii- 
derby of the Rev. Mr. Gretton, the 
A'hglicaii rector, and voicing keen ap­
preciation of the services he had ren­
dered to the community and especi­
ally to the Methodist Church.
beside their comrades in an election.
lift Col.
1 ] frage. but for the referendum on it
‘.Mr. Bowser had made provision -n 
: 1916. . The Workmen’s Compensation 
Act was also'passed during the ses- 
sibn of 1916, and the act was acknoy/- 
Icdged to be one of the best of its 
kind. There , w:ere other subjects, 
liowever, that w^re not in the pamph­
let. The Liberals had indulged iii 
carping criticism of the purchase of 
a carpet for the Duke of Gonnaught 
to stand upon when he visited Vic­
toria—although there was no on.c 
. more worthy of such expenditure. 
This was a trivial matter, but the 
Liberals deserved a tit for tat, hence 
he pointed'OUt that the .first thing the 
new government did was to purchase 
an outfit of carpets for their offices 
• at a cost of over $9,000; A Public 
Utilities Commission bad been ap­
pointed wdth lot» of good jobs at big 
salaries, for which there were many 
^applications from returned soldiers, 
yet Mayor Gale, of Vancouver, a civil- 
i.in partisan, .was appointed to the 
liead of the Commission. Such a 
protest was made that the appoint-
The first of this season’s dances 
was held at the School House on 
'Tuesday, the 9th inst. The attend­
ance was not as large as was expect­
ed. but,'in spite of this, those present 
bad a very pleasant evening. W<'. 
hope for a larger turnout for tlie 
next dance which will be held in the 
School House on Friday, the 20th 
inst.
Under the direction of Airs. Hes- 
lip, our school teacher, the children 
are to have a Christmas party, which 
is to include â play acted by the chil­
dren. A committee has been formed 
of the young ladies of the district to 
assist in making the costumes, to ar­
range for decorations, and to can­
vass for funds to buy presents, etc., 
for the Christmas tree. Wc appeal 
to everybody ̂ to help in giving the 
youngsters a real good time.
The air is filled with elections and 
rumors of elections and the milleniurn
Much had been said abpt 
Edgett’s position on the tariff. " The 
speaker had lived for ten years in the 
Niagara district of Ontario, and had 
voted against Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
reciprocity proposals. If he thought 
Col. Edgett w as opposed to a tariff 
on fruit, he would not be there that 
night as chairman. The cry on tihis 
matter was simply a red herring 
drawn across the trail to deceive the 
electorate.
He took issue with Premier Meigh- 
en’s claim that Canada had done m jrc 
for her returned soldiers than any 
other country in the world, and dr-2w 
•attention to ’what Australia and New 
Zealand had dbnfc in war service 
gratuities and for the • re-establish­
ment of men who did not wish to go 
on the land, a matter which had not 
been touched in Canada. Nor did 
the Premier tell the meeting at Ke­
lowna that many of the concessions 
made bad been granted only under 
the pressure brought to bear by le- 
turned men, unlike the Australasian 
countries, ivhich met their  ̂ soldiers 
more than halfw ay in their nee;ls. 
Nor had he said anything as to the, 
scandals of the Ross rifle and the rot­
ten paper boots on Salisbury Plain, 
in regard to w’hich matters rotbiiig 
bad been done since the war to
bring the' people concerned tO book.
)hlAs to profiteering, w'as there a case
- f 01 i i u mm in umic iuii 
jnent was rescinded and the positton view during the term
■ was given to a returned soldier, which ̂ «• M#4■/vn• Ae f Ar ^  . frM* ■ fll#'V; was a most undignified step for the 
' government to be forced to take.
Then large increases had been made 
in the salaries of the Ministers. $3,0W 
in the case, of some and $2,(XX) in 
others. For his part, he could not see 
what Mr. PattulSj? had done to de­
serve his increase of $3.(X)0 except 
that he camp here tp call theif' local 
member names. This conduct was all 
right for the Bowery but it should not 
go in B.. C.
To Mr. Bowser was due the credit 
of enacting the Agricultural Credits 
Act, which provided for borro\ving 
money on the credit of the province 
and lending it to farmers at a low 
rate of interest, affording aid which 
was very valuable and necessary. This 
Act was criticized by the Liberals in
of the next-parliament, provided, of 
•course, that the only man who looks 
after^our interests gets elected. Elli­
son IS being well catered for and in 
the last week we have had meetings 
addressed by Air. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., 
Me. J. AlacKclvie and Colonel Edge.-t 
and their supporting champions. Air. 
L. V. Rogers is still to have his Elli­
son meeting, after which we shall be 
in possession of all the facts, and then 
can vote, as suggested by all the 
candidates, in accordance 'with our 
consciences. M.ay. the best man 
get ini -
. We hear some anxiety, expressed as 
to the reorganization of the Scotty 
Creek Development District under 
the 1920 Water .A.ct, and enquiries are 
on foot with the authorities as to the
of a profiteer having been prose­
cuted?
The scale of pensions was now ^ 
liberal one. buf the Board at Otta.va 
offset it by cuttirin' down the per­
centage of a soldier’s disability.
These things showed the need of a 
man to represent them at Ottawa, 
fearless and independent of party, 
w'liowould not be afraid to take up 
such matters, and he believed that in 
Col. Edgett they had such a man. 
(Loud apolause.)
Mr. Copeland, who was cordially 
received, spoke at some length, rather 
taxing the patience of the audience, 
who w'ere evidently anxious to hear 
Col. Edgett. After expressing his 
pleasure at seeing so many old friends 
before him, he paid a special compli­
ment to the ladies for their intelli­
gent interest in politics, as shown by 
the number present, and he hoped 
they would use their franchise to bet­
ter purpose than the men, otherwise
The chie  bbjcct of the U. F. B. C. 
was to bring the/producer and the 
consumer closer together. Co-opera­
tion and nqt competition was fast be­
coming the goal, and would give to 
the producer the results of his labor 
and would . reduce the cost of living 
to the consumer. ' Quoting, market 
prices, he showed that the price of 
the best steers on foot: was at
Calgary and 12j^c at Toronto,- and 
he accounted fer the difference in 
price by the fact that the farmers in 
Ontario were politically strong 
enough to protect the stock men of 
that province. In Western Canada 
there was no protection, and the 
farmers had to accept what Swift 
and P. Burns chose to give them.
Elaborating his argument, Mr. 
Copeland proceeded to quote the 
price of veal when he was interrupted 
by the query, “What is the price of 
case eggs?” This sally was greeted 
with much laughter, but the speaker 
held on, stating that the price of 
steers in Vernon %vas no better than 
six cents today, which meant that it 
cost more to feed the animals through 
last winter than they would fetch now.
He mad^ it plain that the U. F. E. 
C, endorsed the position of the fruit 
growers on the -tariff and did not 
wish the protection on fruit re­
moved, and closed with an appeal 
for support of Col. Edgett. ,
The Colonel received an ovation as 
he rose to speak. He began by giv­
ing his reasons for being in the 
political field. Air. MacKelvie had 
said that the speaker was now de­
scribing himself as an independent 
candidate, but he had been so from 
the outset, and be hoped to be able 
to refute thq unfair criticism that had 
been launched at him. The people 
of Kelowna know how to "play 
cricket” and to appreciate the truth 
or he would not be there that night. 
He would not be in the field if be 
believed that the governm'cnt of Can­
ada would give this constituency ser­
vice. He denied strongly that he bad 
said one thing in one place and the 
opposite in another phace. He would 
not stoop to such deception. He was 
opposed to the government but be 
would not indulge in any misrepre­
sentation. . ' ‘ ,
The Colonel then turned a deadly 
fire on the government, enfilading 
their position from many angles. He 
spoke of the dealings with Mackenzie 
& Manii through which these pro­
moters secured vast sums from the 
exchequer of Canada for the Cana­
dian Northern Railway in addition to 
huge grants from the provinces, and, 
the final culmination in 1917 when the 
Canadian Northern found it could 
carry on no longer and asked the gov-
A very successful dance was given 
by this I^bcal of the U. F. B, C. on 
Friday last, 12th inst.. considerably 
Over one hundred people being pre­
sent. Congratulations are due to the 
Dance Committee for the excellent 
way in which everything .was ar­
ranged. *
'. Nearly all the Mission went hunt­
ing on Monday last. 'We hope next 
week to give a detailed list of the. 
trophies of the hunt.
Lest we forget! During the Great 
War . one cannot denjr^tbat a small 
place like Okanagan Mission did 
wonderfully well in sending the num­
ber of men overseas it did; Npf 
of those men lie buried in heroes’ 
graves in France and 'Flanders. On 
Sunday last a  memorial service was 
lield in Kelowna.’ The .service was 
piost impressive, the church was 
packed, large numbers standing dovm 
the; aisle, and out .of that Vast congre­
gation eight '(Sk-service men from 
jOkanagan Miission gave up thbse tvvp 
short hours to pay homage to the 
brave dead. -
most finjoyable time was spent.
On Sunday, veterans from all over 
the; district paraded about a hundred 
strong at the G. W. 'Vi ;A. Clubi mAny 
of them in uniform; and, marshalled- 
by their oldest comrade, the veteran 
R.-S.-M. Lane, they marched in coT- . 
umn 6f fours to St. AUchacl gnd All • 
Angels’ Church, where-ah impf.essiv(i' 
service conducted by the Rector-; ; 
'Yen. Archdeacon Greene,'’assisted bV' ' 
Rev.; E. D. Braden and Rev; R: G; v 
Edwards, who’ read the lessons.'.The - 
music was .suitable to  the occasion, ■ 
and jh e  veterans joined lustily in 
singing the hymns, old-time "favorites ' 
at chufeh parades' overseas. ' -The 
Ar.chdeacon’s sermon contained touch:- 
ing references to the comrades who 
had laid down their' lives; for the 
Empire and expressed confidence ih 
the future of our country, strength'- 
ened and uplifted by^the manly in'fld- ' 
ertce of the men who had served o'h 
stricken fields. ' .
At a meeting called by Mrs. W. D. 
Walker, and held on Tuesday, 9th 
inst., it was decided to provide a mis­
cellaneous stall, as Okanagan Mis­
sion’s contribution towards the forth­
coming bazaar tp be held on Dec. 11 
by the associates of the Women’s 
Aid. The proceeds from the sale to 
go towards the building of .a parish 
room in Kelowna, where meetings, 
concerts, etc.,- may be held, such 
room to be retained- for the use of 
the W. A. workers once a week. At 
present there is not a room for the 
use of the parish and the ladies find 
it; very expensive to hire.
Mrs. Ellen Jones-Eyans left last 
Saturday for her home: in Victoria 
after a lengthy stay with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. L. Allap. ’ ? -
Mrs. T. L. G. Aitken left on Aloq- 
day for.Jhe Coast, where she intends 
to remain for the, winter.
Mr. H. Armstrong commenced hfs 
journey to Ireland on Tuesday, and 
he will spend the winter there with 
his parents. He intends returning to 
East Kelowna «ext March, and there 
are rumors to the effect that he ivill 
be'^accompanied by a bride from the 
Shamrock Isle.
R U T L A N D
“God help our country. ’ (Laughter.-jrjTrmcnt to take the railway over.
/\ i ni u o m -iuc ia
1916. particular!” on the ground of a .further steps to be taken to put usft ft . « « /• • . & . . _  ̂ A. 1ft .ft. .ft .ft .ft.* .A ^provision that, on default for one 
month, the government couhi pro­
ceed to take foreclosure proceedings. 
He could not sec why the govc.'ti- 
ment was any less entitled than any 
other creditor to take foreclosure pr >-
.011 the same fooling as the South- 
East Kelowna and Black Alountain 
Districts.
Mrs. S. Allen and Miss Maude 
inn tn.-u iui iv i«in.c luir.v.iwcn.h' Wriglit liavc rctiimcd to their homes 
ccedings. The Act had been superseded at the Coast,'Yiftcr spending the sum-
(Continued on Rage 3) mer in Kelowna.
and applause.) He spoke of the 
growing spirit of independence of 
partyism he had seen m his travels 
through B. C. and the prairie prov­
inces. which augured a change for the 
better in political conditions, and he 
expressed his feeling that this spirit 
of independence would carry Col. 
Edgett to victory. Of the candidate 
he spoke in high terms, referring to 
his fine record overseas which had 
been rewarded by the highest rank
The deal was drawn up by the pre­
sent Premier and took twenty-nine 
days to put through the House as 
against 103 days to put through the 
Alilitary Service Act. ■
The Oliver equipment for the troops 
had cost from ^4.25 to $7.25 per set; 
and three divisions were fitted with 
it, yet not ~onc of these equipment.-? 
was worn in the field, being abso- 
(Contiaued on Page, 10)
Exceptionally good luck attended 
L. AVanless and W. Schell oii their 
hunting trip last week-end, the for­
mer obtaining two bucks and the lat­
ter a doe^
Miss Nellie Rowley lias returned 
to Chemainus, Vancouver Island, to 
cornplete her training at the C3hc*C 
mainus Hospital, after a stay of throe 
weeks with h^r parents on the Lower 
Bench.
Mr. and Airs. Oscar Alarr returned 
last Friday from a. short visit to the 
prairie. Mr. Marr reported 10 below 
zero at Calgary.
A special school meeting was held 
Tuesday evening in the school house 
to discuss the installation of a new 
heating apparatus. Hot water heat­
ing was decided upon sfnd will be in­
stalled during the Christmas holidays,
Miss Alma Mugford has moved to 
Kelowna, where she has accepted a 
position in Miv Trench’s drug store.
Mrs; Tyler and daughter, of To­
ronto, arrived here last week on an 
extended visit to her sister, Mrs. D. 
E. AIcDonald.
Air. Andrew Reid Ii.ts sold his or­
chard on the Black Aloiintain road 
to Air. A. Lindgren, who has already 
taken possession.
Aliss Bessie Duggdn is visiting her 
uncle in Kamloops. She expects to 
remain there for (he winter.
The Young People's. Society meet­
ing announced for this week has 
been postponed until Friday, Nov. 26.
The Junior football team went down 
to defeat before the Kelowna High 
School senior team on Saturday last. 
J;he town boys winning by the score 
of one to nil. The Rutland boys 
were handicapped by the absence of 
some of the regular players.
The "Rutland Rustlers” met at the 
home of Mrs. J, Turner on Friday 
evening last. ’Nuff said!
A meeting of the Rutland Athletic 
Club was held in the newly-erected 
log-cabin of the president, A. W. 
Money, on Monday last. Arrange­
ments were concluded-for a dan<^to 
be held on the first Friday in /D e ­
cember. Hockey supplies to the 
value of $60.00 Avcrc ordered. Guy 
Heslip was elected hockey captain 
for the coming season, and A. Gray, 
manager. I t  is hoped that a league 
may be formed in the Kelowna dis­
trict this winter.
Mr. O. S. Jones, who has been a 
resident on the Lower Bench for, the 
past twelve months, has now taken 
up his residence in the house vacated 
by Mr. H. Locke, at the K, L. O. 
Ranch. Air. Locke and family hav«* 
bid farewell to this district for Eng­
land, where they intend to perman­
ently settle.
A rneeting, presided over by Col. 
Moodie, was held on Monday even­
ing, Noy. 15, at 8 o’clock, when the 
question of nominations for the live 
Trustees for the South-East Kelowna 
Irrigation District, was discussed. 
There was an excellent attendance, 
possibly a record for the district. Tlio 
result of the deliberations was tli.at 
the following five nominations were 
unanimously decided upon to be suh- 
mittcd to, the Returning Officer tlic. 
following day, Tuesday: Ales-srs. J,
E. Reekie, G. L, Allan. T. L. Gilles­
pie, Felix Casorso and T. \V. Stirling. 
Previous to the above matter being 
discussed the final report of tli'c 
Water Committee, who had carried on 
the preliminar3’' work, prior to the 
handing over of the reins to the offi­
cial body of Trustees, was submitted 
by the chairman, Mr. J. E, Reekie,v
The candidates nominated on Mon­
day evening were elected on Tuesday 
with the exception of Air, Felix Ca^ 
sorso, whose qualification was unfor­
tunately irregular; The vacancy thils 
caused will be filled by election in 
January next. The terms of Messrs, 
Allan, and Gillespie will expire in 
January, 192Z, and of Messrs. Reekie 
and Stirling in January^ 1923.
On Tuesday next, Nov. 23, Mr. j. 
Vy. Jones, M.P.P., Conservative can­
didate for the provincial legislature, 
has arranged to address a mectingin 
East Kelowna schooF house at 4 p.m.
'The polling booth for the East Ke­
lowna distritt for the federal decti'ui 
to be held on Monday, Nov. 22. will, 
be in the Bunk House, opposite tjjR 
East Kelowna grocery store.
Armstrong City Council has made 
a grant of ^ 5  to the Northern, Okan­
agan Poultry Association.
i
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PROFESSIONAL
DR. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. PendozI St. and Lawrence Avc.
BURNE & W EDD ELL
Barrister.
Solicitors and 
• Notariela Public 
E. C. Weddell . Jolm E. Durnc 
KELOWNA. II. C.
R. B. K ER R
B.VKRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
KELOWNA B. C.
F. W . G R O V E S
, M. Can. Hoc. C, K,
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
HurvuvsumI R«(iorlM on IrrliruMoii Worint 
AiiiillcalliinH for Wiitur r.IcciiMUN
KELOWNA. B. C.
Piatios arid Organs
Tuned and Repaired 
POLISHING and JOINERY 
25 Years’ Experience
ALBERT W H IFFIN
Box 608, Kelowna
niE KELOWNA COURIER
ANO
Ofcanagaif Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE
from the different polling stations on 
Monday evening next at the Club.
Willioiit tlie support of clor|ucnt 
speakers, with very little money ami 
williout time to cover the whole of 
this vast constitiieney, Cul. Edgctt Is 
putting up a great-light.
at the beginning of next month and 
after the elections arc over wc intend 
to issue invitations to some of the 
larmers' locals to meet us in billiard, 
whist and crihhage matches at llie 
Club,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
^Strictly in Advance)
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18. 1920
rile number of independent candi­
dates in the Provincial election is a 
sign of cli.'iiigcd conditions.
BOr SCOUTS'COLUMN
F. Wiggles worth
PIANOFORTE, SINGING 
Residence: Graham St. Phone 1462
W. G.
PLUMBING, TINSM ITrilNG 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P: O. Box 22-
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery'Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
W ard & Baldock
CONTRACTORS V
Concrete and Brickwork...
- Phone 4804
H. H. B. Abbott
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA Phone 320
—-  ■ : ^
Dufresne & W hitaker
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND 
LAND SURVEYORS 
Shatford Block Phone A93
PENTICTON, B. C.
G ar F or H ire
ANY TIME—DAY OR NIGHT 
Phone 274
G E O .  G R A N T
W. R. THOMSON
riione 343 Latrrence Avc.
Electrical Wiring Contractor 
Willard Batteries
DELCO LIGHT PLANTS
CENTRAL LAUNDRY
Washes all kinds of materials every 
week with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday is 
returned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed 
and given a good appearance.
HOP LEE. Lawrence Ave.. Back o f F ire Hall
Wm. nAUfi & SON
M a .s o a s *
S u p p l i e s
H a r d  a n d . 
S o f t  C o a . !
Phone 6 6  6 . C.
Ti»''Vi4»»W>WINiiif'i:iifcil»
Troop First I Self Lastl
Edited by ‘‘Pioneer.”
November 16, 1920. 
Orders by command for week ending 
November 25, 1920.
Duties: (jrdcriy PatroL for week,
i^aglcs, and also for week following; 
next for duty, Otters.
Parades: The regnl.ir practice of
the Bugle Band will bo held on Wed­
nesday, and it is again brought to the 
attention of members of the Baiul 
that they are not (o practice-on theij' 
mgles or drums on the street while 
going to or eoniing from the prac­
tices. We have today sent away for 
a big drum co.stiiig .$55.00, whichwill 
cave us with a little over $8.00 in the 
treasury, so it is very necessary that 
ill subscription arrears should be 
paid up by present and ex-members 
of the Troop. Wc cannot do without 
tile big drum if wc arc to have' a 
band at all and It simply meant get­
ting it or discontinuing the band. On 
Sunday last we were  ̂ro(|iicsted to 
loan our Bugjc Band'to the G. W. V. 
A. hicmbcrs for tlicir Commemora­
tion .Service parade, but we were 
compelled to decline through not 
having .a big drum nor a Scout wHo 
had been able to practice with the 
band upon one.
Each P.'itrol will meet this Aveck at 
the times and places set by the re­
spective Leaders and the latter will 
also hold their usual Saturday even­
ing meeting.
Scout W. Taylor from the 20th 
Winnipeg Troop is posted to the 
Beaver Patrol,
Tests passed during the laSt week 
have, been the* Tenderfoot by Recruit 
I VV. Knowles, the Second Cla.ss Cook- 
i ing by Scouts G. Mciklc and W. 
i I.ongley, and the Signalling by 
[ Scouts Balsillic’and E. Todd, and the 
Firk Glass Signalling by P.L. Hunter 
and Second Latta. Mr. Francis Buck 
kindly acted as examiner for the lat­
ter test, which has to'; be taken by | 
someone independent of the Troop.'
In connection with the .First C|a.ss 
hiking test we would point out that 
the trip must be taken -by a Scout 
alone or with another Scout; if he 
takes the trip along with anyone wlio 
is not a Scout, or with more than one 
other Scout, he cannot pass the test. 
The following is the official require­
ment: “ He must go on -foot, or row 
a boat alone or with another Scout, to 
a point seven miles away and return 
again, or if conveyed by any vehicle 
(railways not allowed) or animal, go 
a distance of fifteen miles and return.
He must write a short report of the 
journey. I t '  is preferable that he 
should take two days over tlie 
journey.” .
With a few willing • workers v/e 
transferred the parallel bars, matt- 
re.sses and Indian clubs, etc., from 
the Higli Scliool basement to our 
new quarters on 7'liursday la.st. Wc 
are very much obliged to kfr.s. Byron 
Macdonald, Mrs. Windsor and Mrs. 
Boyce for tlic offers of stoves, and 
Mrs. Boyce has also offered us a 
table and some piping. It is prob­
able that wc shall need some more 
piping still, so if an3'onc knows 
where there is any lyifig around un­
used wc should-he glad to hear of it, 
provided, of course, that the owner 
will let us have it. As .soon as we 
can put up the stoves and pijiing the 
quarter.s will be opened for parades 
and the sooner^ the better. The fuel 
question we are settling in this way; 
Every Scout is requisitioned to bring 
one chunk of wood (from his own, 
not his neighbor’s pile) and as there 
are 40 -Scouts in riic. Troop, this 
should help us out for a long time.
It might be interesting to those 
who attended Camp last year to know 
the mystery of the shovel which ap 
pCarcd there ■ with the other equip­
ment and which no one would admit 
hiving brought. It was not the sort 
of shovel one can use to dig holes 
wifh in stony soil, and with use at 
Cedar Creek it soon began to curl tip 
at the edge: in fact it was a snow 
.shovel. Well, when the equipment 
and stores were being gathered from 
stores an<l places in town, 
there were some boxes of books and 
stores at the foot of the stairs below 
the S. M.’s office in the Hewetson 
and Mantle block. This also b.ap- 
pened to be the summer resting 
place of Mr. J, Sjlcock’s snow, .shovel 
and so it came to camp.
There will be no meeting next 
.Saturday, as Mr. M.icKcIvie is ad­
dressing a meeting at the Morrison 
Hall,and many--of our members wish 
to attend.
tq li!)ve the ■ returns 'Ij:
We arc starting a billiard hamlic.ip
Mr, II. G. M, Wilson lelt oii'rinirs- 
day in answer to a hurried call to 
New York, wheic liis motiu’r is very 
ill.
The seniee station for men 
Angus MeMillan'.s.
is at 
18-le
The irrigation policy of the Oliver admini.s- 
tration is tlic sclicniC’evolved for tl)c rcorgant- 
x?itioii_of our irrigation systern.s by the Water ' 
Department.in eo-operation with the coinmil- 
, tees appointed hy tlie water users for that pur­
pose. The Government policy is therefore fuir
Can wc llicn in fairness vote against the '
, Government, thereby saying that vve don’t 
want what wo :i.sl<ed for? If we di<l, would the 
Government he j.ustilied in carrying on in ad­
vancing further money?
CAN WE RISK FURTHER DELAY ?
f . '
The Goyernment Ca:ndidate
and ensure a continuance to completion of our own irri<'’'a- 
tion policy.
P
December  ̂ ̂^
^  S-1 c Committee for Support of Oliver Administration.
PM POSED PROGRAMME OF POUTICAL MEETINGS
will be held in the interest of
L. V. ROGERS
T H E  L IB E R A L  C A N D ID A T E  FOR SO UTH  
O KANAGAN, AS B E L O W :
O KANAG AN CENTRE, Tuesday, 23rd Nov., at 2 :30 p.m, 
W O O D S LA K E ...............Tuesday, 23rd Nov^, at 8 p.m.
ELLISON........... ............... Wednesday, 24th Nov., at 8 p.m.
RUTLAND..........Thursday, 25th Nov., at 2:30 p.m.
KELOWNA Thursday, 25th Nov., at 8 p.m. 
(Cabinet Ministers will address these two meetings.)
GLENMORE.......................Friddy, 26th Nov., at 8 p.m.
O KANAG AN M ISSIO N, Saturday, 27th Nov., at 8 p.m.
K. L. O. B E N C H ..... .......... Monday, 29th Nov., at 8 p.m.
M ISSIO N CREEK..............Tuesday, 30th Nov., at 8 p.m.
VO TER S AR E PA R TIC U LA R LY  R E Q U E ST E D  TO  
BE P R E SE N T  AT T H E SE  M EETING S AS SOME  
IN T E R E ST IN G  ST A T E M E N T S W IL L  BE M ADE
Committee for Support of 
Oliyer Administration.
W IN T E R  K E E PIN G  V A R IE T IE S
75c. per Box BOXESEXTRA
A'Vc do not deliver these.
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange Warehouse
--a'rl
m
EXMODINORV DISPOML
O F
fall and Winter
Women seeking unusual values will immediately 
take advantage of these Money-Saving Prices. Our 
entire stock of Coatings is included in this sale, 
embracing fii^ quality Velours, Chinchilla, Tweed 
and Blanket Cloths.
.$3..SO all wool striped Blanket Cloths. On sale
. ............ ................... ..................................... ......$1.95
$4.-.-) a.ssorted patterns in d'weed Coating. O n
, ,  "-'1̂  -................ ................................. ....... ..........$3d5
Ihrce only Chinchilla Coat lengths of 2Y\ yards 
each, in colors .Salmon, Fawn and Burgundy. 
Ivcgular $l l..=i0 per y.'n'd.O n sale, per yard $8.95
Very Special Prices prevail on the balance left 
of our Rcady-to-Wcar Fall and Winter Ladies’ 
' / ‘I f r  > Models inclmlcd at a discount
ol ,!.■} 1-d per cent. Make your selection while there 
IS a good choice. ,
CLEARING  PRICES ON M ANY LIN ES  
OF L A D IE S’ SILK  DRESSES, W AISTS  
A N D  SU ITS A N D  SK IRTS
Our Complete Stock o f '
BOYS' SUITS, OVEICOATS, REEFERS 
AND MACKINAW COATS .
GO ON SA LE FR ID A Y  M ORNING A T  STOCK- 
REDUCING  PRIC ES.
Many, of these have only been in stock a very few  
. days—and are all new up-to-date styles.
Bo}^s’ $7..S0 MackinaAv Coats. On sale at........$5.85
Boys’ $9.75 Mackinaw Coats. On sale at........$7.95
Boys’ $12.00 Navy Serge Reefers. On sale at $9.45 
Boys’ $9.00 Heavy Khaki Reefers. On sale at $6.95
GOOD SELEC TIO N  OF BO Y S’ LONG  
OVERCOATS O N SA L E  AT BIG  
R ED UCTIO NS
In. Close-fitting, Belted and Norfolk Styles.
Suits up to $12.00. On .sale at............... .............$9.45
Suits up to $15.00. On sale at.. .................  .$11.85
Suits up to $20.00. On sale at............   ....$15.75
Suits up to $25.00. On sale at..........................$19.9S
Unsurpassed Values in
' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
Ladies’ Tan Calf Bals, with Suede top, Louis heel, 
and Ladies’ Black Kid Bals, with colored tops, 
Loui.s heel, up to $13.50 values. On sale at $9.00 
Ladies’ Patent Gun Metal and Kid Bals and Button 
styles, in values to .$8.50. On sale at..:.........$5.9S
Assorted lines of Mis.ses’ and Children’s Shoes, val-
uc.s to $5.00. On sale at ...;............................$3.50
'■ _____ . _____ ' ■ <; . ' ■ / . .'
Men’s Black or Grey, all wool Worsted Hose, with 
double heels and toes, selling at, per pair.......,95c
Mcn’.s all wool winter w eight Heatlier Hose, made
in Engkind, selling at, per pair ............ .... ...$1.50
Men's fine Gashmci'c Hose, “Pen-Angle,” in brown
or black, at, per pair ................................. ........$1.00
Men’s all leather English Suspenders, “hand sewn,” 
at, per pair ............. ........... .............................$2,50
When purchasing Dry Goods, drop into our Grocery 
Department and leave us your order for Pure 
W holesome Groceries at Surprisingly 
Low Prices.
Corn Starch, per package ...................... ............. ,....15c
Cliasc it .Sanborn’s frcsh'ground Coffee, per Ih. 60c 
30e tins Libby’s Pork and Beans'in Tomato sauce.
2 tins for ............................... ................ ................ ...45c
20c tins Quaker brand Pork and Beans iir Tomato
sauce, per tin .................... .................. .............. ......ISc
Baking Bowls at........ .........15c, 20c, and up to $1.35
(jood assortment of Fancy Cups and Saucers at,
crich .... ............................  ........25c, 35c, 40c and 50c
Sanitary Pot Brushes, assorted styles, each....... 25c
.Stove and Scrub Brushes, each .................,...........25c
Stpvc Daubers and small Scrub Brushes, each....15c
You can always save in trading with us. W e 
have the Low-Down Cash Price all the time, 
i Prompt Delivery of All Orders,
J .  F. FUMERTOIt &  CO.
— THE CASH STORE
Grocery Phone 35. Dry Goods Phone 58
y
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MR. J. W. JONES SPEAKS 
ON PROVINCIAL ISSUES
(Contimtcd froitt Page 1)
P i
W
M M
^ by institution of the Land Settlement 
lionrd, which was operated at a very 
high rate of expense and was now 
run more like a real estate office 
The Premier had pathetically ex 
plained why it hiid been necessary to 
raise the rate of taxation, . but tin 
speaker could not sec why, in addi 
tion, it was necessary to hold tax 
sales during the war. The cost o 
. many of these sales amounted to 
more tliaii the amottnt received, and 
the policy of holding them was un­
just and futile at such a time.
He accused the present government
of extravagance, especially in regart 
to the holding of the li/inor referen
duhi at a separate time from the gen­
eral election, pointing out that about 
$100,000 had been wasted in this 
way which could have been spent to 
tmic|i better advantage upon such 
badly needed things as a local court 
house. He quoted Mr. Joseph Martin 
as terming both parties “rotten eggs,” 
but as declaring that, if he had to vote 
for one of them, he would prefer to 
vote for the Conservatives, as they 
might be repentant. In 1916, great 
capital had been made of the fact that 
Sir Charles Tupper was opposing the 
Bowser government, but Sir Charles 
was not with the Liberals today. Four 
rears of them had btfen enough fori;nm.
Mr. Weddell recited the history of 
"Premier Oliver’s celebrated "two-bit” 
Verdict against Mr. Elliott for libel, 
and rfead the lengthy telegram sent by 
'Sythe latter to 'the Premier, embodying 
(a number of charges. On receipt of 
the telegram Mr. Oliver instituted a 
suit for $50,000 damages against Mr. 
Elliott for libel as contained in one 
of the charges only, and recovered 
the suin of twenty-five .cents, or what 
was known in the legal profession as 
“contemptuous damages”. It could 
only be considered tliat the other
charges must be true, or Mr. Oliver 
would have sued on them.
As-to the personality of the candi 
dates for Sputh Okanagan, he could
not jmeak too highly of the work of 
Mr. Rogers as principal of the High
School. It was a man’s work whic.n 
should receive a man’s pay. Nor in 
this connection should the splendid 
services of Miss McNaughton, Mr. 
Rbgir.s' assistant, be overlooked. At 
the Liberal convention. Mr* Rogers 
was referred to  as the “unpaid repre­
sentative” pf the constituency, and 
perhaps Mr. Rogers might thyik that, 
as the majority against him in 1916 
was not large^ the people now wanted 
him to go to Victoria as their repre­
sentative, but the electors would pre­
fer him to continue his valuable work 
here. (Laughter and applause.) As 
for Mr, Jones, Mr. Bowser and his 
eight followers had done good work 
in the Legislature,, and he predicted 
- that Mr. Jones’ able assistance would 
be recognized by a portfolio, if the 
Conservatives were returned to 
power. Mr. Jones had been respon­
sible, for securing grants for new 
wharves and schools and had suc­
ceeded in obtaining an increase in 
the road appropriations. The com­
munity appreciated his good work, 
and the speaker hoped that they 
would pile up for him ^  record ma­
jority. (Applause.)
,Mr. Jones, who \vas . received with 
applause, expressed his delight at the 
presence of so many ladies in that 
splendid audience, which was .evid­
ence of the interest they were taking 
in the campaign. He jocularly re­
marked that, with two election cam­
paigns under way. there were so 
many political candidates and speak­
ers travelling round the country 
that they would soon almost equal 
the number of government officials. 
At the outset of_ his remarks, he 
wished to make it clear that he had 
'no intention of indulging in captious 
criticism, which had not been his 
habit. .
In 1916, he had fully expected to be 
on the government side of the house 
when the election was over and to be 
i engaged in helping to frame con­
structive policies, but the fates had 
ruled otherwise and wdien he went to 
Victoria he found himself one of 
nme on the Opposition side as against 
thirty-eight Government members. 
Such a disproportion was not condu­
cive to good government. All legis­
lation was initiated by the Cabinet, 
and the Opposition of nine was too 
small to carry OH effectively. The 
I’owsfer government had been criti­
cized on the same grounds of an 
overw'helming majority, and he be­
lieved that this was one of the things 
that had led to their downfall. If the 
Opposition was small in numbers, it 
was not possible to have the proper 
amount of criticism of the details of 
measures brought in and also per­
form the other duties required, such 
as on committees, of four of which he 
was a member. With such a large 
majority, the government members 
took little interest in the proceedings 
of the Legislature, except to muster 
for divisions. The duty of the Oppo­
sition was not necessarily to oppo;.-e 
and obstruct but to criticize and to act 
as watchdogs for the people. He had 
seen some of Mr, Oliver’s bills so 
criticized and torn to pieces in com­
mittee by the Opposition that the 
Premier could not recognize his 
handiwork when it passed its third 
reading.
The Liberals were returned to
redeem their pledges that patronage 
would be wiped out, that one-man
government would cease, and that a
■ ji
power when they did not expect it, 
and they w’fcfe then called upon to its first year the Board had advanced
policy of economy and rctrenohment 
would l)C inaugurated. How had 
those pledges been kept? No sooner 
was the election ov«!r Ilian the I-ib- 
eral executive in Kelowna met to 
select the posilion.s they wanted to 
grab. The government made whole­
sale dismissals cjf tried and experi­
enced officials, and when the Onoosi- 
tion protested, the Premier repliou 
th.'ft the Liberals bad been wandering 
in the wilderness for thirteen ye:irs 
and it would be a long time before 
they (iould break fifty-fifty on this.
- Tli.erc were two men at the head of 
the government in 1916 of whom the 
country entert.^ned high hopes, 
iM OHsrs. Brewster and Macdom'Id. 
7'he Hiieaker believed that the late Mr, 
Brewster was a tnan of high principle 
but he fell into the liands of the Lib­
eral machine. As for Mr. Macdjii- 
ald, charges of political corruption 
had been made ."igainst liim by a mem- 
lier of Ills OAvii party, some of which 
were proved and he had to rqsigii his 
portfolio, and it was a surprise to the 
people that_ such a man should remain 
in public life.
As regards their pledge of econ­
omy, tlie Lilieral.s claimed that when 
they took ov̂ er tbc reitis of power they 
found tlie treasury empty ami a big 
overdraft at tiu; bank, 'Pile same 
conditions existed now, after" four 
years of I.iber,".! rule, with an over­
draft of .$4 000,000. Speaking at Oak 
Bay a few days ago. Premier Oliver 
.s.aid tbc province was bu llic verge 
of bankruptcy, yet in , his election 
manifesto be claimed that the credit 
ol tlie province never stood liigher 
tlian today. What was to ho thought 
of a man who made such contradict­
ory statements? By dint of all sorts 
of taxes, such as on amusements, per 
sonal property, and income (being the 
only province in Canada which levied 
an income tax in addition to that im­
posed by the Dominion) and sur-tax 
on farmers, the government bad 
'orced up the revenue to $1.1,000,000, 
and the people were now paying fully 
three times as- much taxation as in 
916. ■ Tax sales had cost an enor­
mous proportion of the receipts 
through the expense of advertising, 
of which he quoted a number of ex- 
mples, the most costly being that at 
larkerville, which had produced 
$4,239, at a cost of $10,400 for adver­
tising, and Revelstoke, which had 
produced_$864 at a cost of $1,600. The 
total derived from tax sales was 
$102,000 at’ a cost of $49,000. paid 
chiefly to party papers. The expen­
diture in 1916 wa:s $9,000,000, and had 
steadily mounted u n til  it was over 
$17,000000 for the last'fiscal year, yet 
wherft had all this money been spent, 
where were the evidences of it? Some 
of it had gone into railway develop­
ment, some into roads, some into the 
purchase of land . settlenient areas, 
&nd much of if into the salaries of 
officials. The total deficit? amounted 
to nearly $11,000,000 during, the four 
years since the Liberals took office. 
The debt in 1916 Was $19,000,000; in 
April, 1920, it was-$30,000,000, and the 
increase in debt in these four years 
was nearly as rnuch as the* old gov­
ernment had incurred in thirteen 
years. ■■■■.'■
The Bowser government left 
nearly $44,000,000 invested in public 
works, schools, hospitals, roads, etc. 
Today, it was difficult, to get any 
money for .such purposes. Salaries 
of government officials accounted for 
nearly double the figure of 1916, or 
$3,212,000 in 1920 as against $L66-4,- 
000 in 1916. The Premier had claimed 
that this was incorrect and that the 
salaries paid under the Civil Service 
Act totalled $1,900,000, but this was 
only a half-truth as a number of de­
partments had been taken away from 
the operations of that act, and the 
figure given by the speaker included 
these. Travelling expenses of offi­
cials amounted to $300,000 and there 
were large purchases of motor cars, 
amounting to over $100,000. Twenty- 
five per cent of the revenue of the 
province was expended in salaries oi 
officials as against six per cent in 
Ontario, hence he claimed the gov­
ernment was Avasteful and e.xtrava- 
gant. -
There Avas about 23.000.000 acres of 
agriculturaL land in the province, of 
Avhich only a little oyer 300,000 acre.s 
AA'as in use, and large quantities of 
agricultural produce AA*ere being im­
ported. such as tliree times the 
amount of butter that Avas produced 
AA’ithin B. C. It Avas thought that the 
I.iberals Avould develop this b .̂sic in­
dustry, especially as Mr. Oliver him­
self became Minister of Agriculture 
on the formation of the government, 
but during the past four years most 
of the splendid men, e.xperts whom 
the preceding gOA'ernment . had 
brought from other provinces, l:ad 
left the government service, and they 
had left because there was no policy 
of deA'clopment in the Department ot 
Agriculture.- In the Okanagan Val­
ley. Avberc there Ava.s $35,0(X),000 in­
vested in agriculture, there Avas no 
expert of standing. To succeed W. 
E. Scott, Avhose name Avas a house­
hold word in the province, as Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture the goveru- 
ment had brought Dr. VVarnock from 
Alberta, Avho liad been described by a 
Liberal member of the Legislature as 
a Rip Van Winkle.
The Agricultuml Credits Board es­
tablished by the BoAvser government 
consisted .of three men, and in its 
first year .it had lent $788,000 to farm­
ers at a cost of $13,000 for adminis­
tration. The Liberals had rescinded 
the act and had brought in the Land 
Settlement Act, under which a board 
of five partisans was appointed. In
$165,000 at a cost for salaries of 
$28,000, and in 1919 loatiq Avcrc made 
to a total of $110,000 at a cost of
amount Ayas insufficient^ and, as 
money could not be obtained from 
the banks or in the East, they bad 'o
$41,000. Tbc Opposition protested go to tbc Dominion Trust, giving a 
against Ibis excessive cost and forced note for $400,000, foi* wk.i.S'J' Btey le-
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KELOWNA CREAMERY, LIMITED
tbc resignation of Iavo successive 
bends of tlic Board. Elgvcn land 
areas bad been estalilislicd by tbc 
Board, and in two years they bad 
been able to locate only 67 men on 
tlie.se lands
Mr, Jones then went into the bis 
tory of the land settlement scheme 
for returned soldicr.s,' wbicli com 
mcnccd at (be tiihc of arrival of the 
“Empress of Asia” Avith returned vet 
erau.s, and referred to the Courtenay 
Cresloii, Fcrnic and local ventures, 
At Courtenay the cost of clearing 
amoiinted to $210 per acre, against 
Avhich tile federal government wotih' 
not advance more than $160 per acre 
At Cre.stoii much «>f the land Ava.s 
rocky and only fit for goafs to cliiiil 
over, and Col. I'̂ red Lister, who Avas 
ill charge, had resigned in disgust. At 
b'criiic oA’er .$50,000 had been spent, 
mid there was not a man on the luiu 
there today, Tomitig to the loca 
purcha.se of the Cliristieii ranch, he 
.said he had promised to support 
proposal to buy a number of ranclies, 
including tlie Cliristicn, Hereron, Bul- 
maii and Cfmroy places, but lie fouiu 
later that all the properties but tlie 
Cliri.sticn raiicli AVcrc turned doAvn, 
Mr. 'J\ Morri.soii bought the latter for 
.$24,000 and sold it to the government 
rit .$33,000 and also got a reflate of 
$600. The speaker was dubious about 
tile nniount of Avatcr for tlic property, 
and went to sec' the Minister of Agri 
culture about it, but found be Avas 
too late and that tbc deal had been 
closed. Tbc Minister stated that he 
nmlcrstood Avatcr Avas obtainable 
from Duck Lake and from springs .aii 
the land, but Duck Lake Avas over- 
reported to the extent of ten tliousand 
inches. He blamed, the Minister in 
this matter, as the VVatcr Branch Ava_ 
under him and lie should have ascer­
tained if water Avas available. In 
clearing the Cliristicn ranch $25,000 
v.'as spent, yet there av.">s iio Avater. 
Tile m e n  who liad gone on it Avcrc 
pressing for tiieir allotments and for 
water, hut avIicii he Avent to see the 
Miiii.ster in tlie matter, the latter said: 
“If the men don’t want to stay, the 
Avorld is Avldc open; let them go.” 
Then the Minister of Lands took 
a hand in the land settlement busi- 
iie.ss, and Mr. Jones told of the pur­
chase of the lands between Penticton 
and Osoypbs from the Southern 
Okanagan Land Co. at a cost of 
$350,000, while the book value was 
only $208,000. The irrigation scheme, 
it Avas now found, Avould cost bc- 
tAA'een $2,000,000 and $3,000,000 in­
stead of $1,000,000, as at first esti­
mated, and the people would, have to 
pay for this expenditure for many 
years to come before there would be 
any hope of getting the money back.
For the Sumas Lake reclamation 
project the.tender of $1,500,000 by 
Marsh & Bourne was accepted, a firm 
for Avhdm *M. A. Macdonald was 
agent. The paid-up capital of this 
firm, was ascertained to be $200, $100 
having been contributed by each part­
ner. Bourne withdrew', as the corf- 
tract w’as too big for him, and a w«ll- 
knoAvn Liberal politician, Sandy Mac- 
I'ae, took his place, and the capital of 
the firm AVas raised to $300. They 
asked the Minister of Agriculture for 
help, and an Order-in-Council Avas 
put through lending them $45,000 to 
buy machinery. They had to put up 
a marked cheque for $60,000 as secur­
ity Avhen bidding on the .work. This 
they got from friends, and these 
friends had to sue them to get the 
money back.
All of his hearers, realized how im­
portant for KeloAvna Avas the ques­
tion of irrigation. If it Avas not for 
irrigation there would be no Ke- 
loAvna. From eight thousand acres 
behind the town the production Avas 
$3,000,000. In 1916 he advocated 
government ownership of storage 
teserA'oirs and main canals, and he 
had put his views forward so strongly 
that his opponent had to adopt the 
same policy. On the first visit of 
Hon. Air. Pattullo to Kelowna in 
1917, he Avas met by various delega­
tions, and a resolution Avas presented 
to liim asking for financial aid to
ceived $300,000, not $200,000, ns stated 
by Mr. Pattullo. 'fliis enabled them
irrigation projects and for a bill for
g^^overnment OAvnership of storage 
reservoirs and main canals. This 
resolution had been moved by Mayor 
Sutherland and seconded by Mr. D. 
Leckie, both prominent Liberals, and 
the speaker Avas surprised to find that. 
Mr. Pattullo AA'as not now in favor of 
taking over reservoirs and main can­
als. Land Avas Avorth only about $10 
per acre Avithout Avater, from $200 to 
.$300 with AA'ater, and from $500 to 
$1,500 Avith Avater and fruit trees. The 
government Avas Icvfwn'g taxes on this 
improved land, and the district in 
consequence Av^s paying more in pro­
portion than land at the Coast, and 
should haAre more consideration.
When speaking here, Mr. Pattullo 
bad claimed that tlie irrigation que.s- 
tion w as a personal matter with the 
speaker, and had not been taken up 
by Air. BoAvser and the ConscrA'."itivc 
party. In refutation. Air. Jones 
quoted a clause of the ConservatiAe 
platform fully covering bis stand on 
the (inestion.
If fruit groAvers could be relieved 
of the burden of the irrigation prob­
lem. it Avould be a great lidp to the 
industry. Charges for Avatcr ran as 
high as $15 and $20 per acre, and 
authorities in the States claimed that 
charges over $7 per acre were too 
high. He claimed it was the right of 
the people of thi.s section to demand 
expenditure by the government for, 
this purpose. Mr. Pattullo had 
rushed through an approoriation to- 
Avards the erection of a $700,000 court 
house in hi.s constituency of Prince 
Rupert, w'bich Avas not much bigger 
than Kelowna, and when such aa'qs 
done, the gOA'crnmcnt had a right to 
spend money in this district on irri­
gation. In Australia, the government 
built the irrigation canals, and the 
people formed themsch'es into muni­
cipalities and assumed the cost of 
distribution.
Taking up Mr. Pattullo’s reference 
to the speaker's connection AA'ith the 
KeloAvna Irrigation Co.. Air. Jones 
said he AA’as a Shareholder in the 
Central Okanagan Lands when that 
company Avas formed. The company 
raised a bond issue of $300,000, which' 
Avent into the . purchase of land and 
installation of irrigation, but tbc
to put water on the land, and the re­
sult was that Glenmorc produced 
over a <|iiarter of :i million dollars 
worth of crop last year. Mr. Pattullo 
had declared that the speaker was one 
of the largest sliareholdcrs in the 
Kclow'iia Irrigation Co., but he held 
only one share in his position ns a 
director. Mr. Pattullo had also 
charged that Mr, Jones had sold stock 
to members of his family, but none 
of his family ever owned any of the 
stock and he stfll held Ills one share 
He repudiated any suggestion of 
wrong-doing and called to witness his 
record as Alâ y'or of KcloAvna for live 
years and Ins residence of fifteen 
years in the district.
So far from factious opposition, he 
had been glad to support such gov'- 
eriiinent measures as those for avo- 
men's suffrage, ostablislimcnt of a 
minimimi A vage  for Av'omen, and moth­
ers’ pctrslous. He had been accused 
by Air. Pattullo of doing nothing but 
oppose irrigation legislation, but that 
Avas based .simply on the fact that lie 
had adhered to his stand on behalf 
of government ownership of reser­
voirs and main canals. He lliougbt 
it Avas due tbc district lie represented 
to suggest amendments in its interest, 
and at the first session he bad intro­
duced some ten or tAvcIvc amend­
ments to the irrigation legislation, 
all of Avliich had been passed, and bo 
bad also succeeded in IiaA’lng several 
other amendments passed at subse­
quent sessions. At the last scssi in
be had offered to consider the Avholc 
bill as read if Mr. Pattullo would ac­
cept his amendments, and Mr. Pat- 
tnllo had expressed his pleasure 'At 
the speaker’s attitude, yet he in­
dulged in misrepresentation of it 
Avhen speaking liere.
Passing to I'is platform, Mr. Jones 
rapidly reviewed its planks as stated 
in his election annoiinccincnt in an­
other column, supplementing a few 
of them Avith explanatory remarks. In 
reference to the stoppage of further 
Oriental immigration, be stated that 
there Avere now SO.OOO Orientals in 
the proA'iiice out of a total population 
of 500,000, and one in nine Avas quite 
enough. Those here noAv could not 
be expelled but further immigration 
should, cease. As to roads, he said he 
had secured only $21,700 in his first 
session, of, which only $18,000. had 
been spenh including $3,000 for the 
superintendent’s salary and expenses. 
He had raised a strong protest but 
the next year the appropriation Avas 
also $21,700. H e interviewed the 
government, pointing out the insuffi­
ciency of this sum in view of the 
heavy motor haulage of fruit and 
produce, and was able to get it raised 
to $30',000 and last session to $40,200. 
In 1916, fine roads were handed over 
in this section by the outgoing goA’- 
ernment,, but now some sections of 
them resernbled parts of the corduroy 
roads in Ontario. The fault lay with 
the road superintendent, who paid no 
attention to any request that „was 
made to him and had no sympathy’ 
i'or the farmers. The only road pol­
icy that should be adopted was the 
French and British practice* of having 
oads of gravel dmpped beside the 
roads and men to look after sections 
of the roads for repairs. Under the 
present system; it was costing as 
much to administer the road grants 
today as when they were spending 
three times as much money.. '
Air., Jones’ remarks on the subject 
of the liquor question brought the only 
really noisy interruption. He had 
said that the people of the province 
lad decided as to w hat they Avanted 
)y an oyerAvhelming majority, but he 
1 not. think that they intended to 
entrust the formulation and adminis­
tration of the law in that regard to the 
Attorney-General, who had rnade a 
arce of the Prohibition Act and" had 
jrought into the proyince a hew in­
dustry, boot-legging. This statement 
evoked shouts of dissent and cries 
Tom the back of the hall of “Be fair! 
Be fair! It Avas not the Attorney- 
General Avho br9 ught in boot-legging; 
it was proliibitioii.” Mr. Jones, con­
tinuing.. said the assistance of all 
would be required in framing a good 
law. including his friend Avho was 
making so many interruptions.
Speaking of a proposed educational 
test for immigrants, he referred to the 
trouble experienced Avith foreigners 
during the Avar, and he held that a 
test of that nature Avould help to en ­
courage immipration from the Britisli 
Isles. A much more energetic immi­
gration policy was required.
As to administrative buildings for 
South Okanagan, he had expected 
that such would be erected in Ke­
lowna Avhen the riding was consti­
tuted, but, beyond proposing, at one 
time to rent premises, the govern­
ment had done nothing.^ When the 
matter Avas brought tip in the "Board 
of Trade, his opponent had opposed 
the expenditure on buildings on the 
ground that the money was needed 
for roads, and he had stated that,, al­
though he had not been elected, the 
people Avotild have to come to him 
for the things they Avanted.
Concluding his address. Air. Jones 
said he had giA’cn his Avhole time to 
his district but if they could find a 
better fighter for its interests, he left 
it to them to decide, but he looked to 
them on December 1st to give him a 
renewal of their confidence, when he 
Avould continue to giA’e his best ef­
forts to the district and the province 
as a whole. (Loud applause.)
After "God Save the King” had 
been sung, three cheers and a tiger 
were ^ven for Mr. Jones, and the 
gathering dispersed. '
NOTICE
The Afaple Leaf *H31eaning and 
Dye Works Avill b e . located after 
the 22nd of November, on Ellis 
Street, next to the G. W. V. A .  
building, and Avill be prepared to 
do your Avork in the future as aa’cII 
as in the past.
Alail orders carefully attended to.
--W e Thank You—
18-lc Tel. 285
(3 ift8  tb a t  3 La 0 t
S i e m b o l s  o f  ! lL p v e  
B t c r n a l
0 \''E  that endures is most bcauti- 
fully expressed hy Rift^
CW ET jew els and jdwelry carry your 
^  Christmas messages of love and 
friendship.
lA M O N D S, pearls, gems,_ jewelry, 
watciies, clocks and silverware 
arc gifts that keep alive the sentiment 
that inspires the giver,
ET us be your gift counselor at this 
^  Clrristmas season.
IDQI. /ID. paefter 8 i Co.
J E W E L E R S
W. W. PETTIGREW v^anager
REDUCED PRICES
On Men’s  
and Yo.ung 
Men’s Suits
V On going Through our 
stock we find w e have far 
too many Suits and have 
^  decided to reduce . the 
price on about fifty of 
them.
These are regular priced 
Suits up to $39.50, but for 
quick selling have marked
$30.95
A look at our window  
w ill convince you of the 
real values w e are offer­
ing-
&
“H E A D  t o  T O E  O U T F IT T E R S TO  M EN ”
PRE-W A R
QUAKER PATENT FLOUR
l i
Two Hundred Sacks US’s
W I L L  B E  S O L D  F O R  C A S H  A T
$7.00 per 98’s
Here’s the chance for your W inter Supply
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
P O T A T O E S  $ 2 . 0 0
COFFEE, Nice fresh  Ground, Per lb. 5Sc*
P. Capozzi 'Opposite the W harf Phone 340
■Tf
r"
PAOE POUR THE KELOWNA COUEJEE An I> OKAMAdAii 6R<iMAEI>16T TMUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1$, 1020
Of Seasonable Merchandise Very Much Required at This Season of the Year
19th to 30th November, Both Days Inclusive
FOR CASH, AND CASH ONLY
i ;
M AIL O RDERS W IL L  R EC EIV E T H E  SAM E A T T E N T IO N  AS IF BO U G H T PER SO N A LLY
A Sale coming at this time of the year is indeed a departure from our former policy of Two Clean-Up Sales 
a year, viz., July and January. W e offer No Apologies. W e need the Money. W e hope you need the Goods.
The public seem to ,feel that there are going to be big reductions in the immediate future. W c 
feel, havipg studied conditions very carefully, that the Peak of high prices has been reached, but 
that reductions will be gradual, on account of slow and costly production. Workers are still de­
manding high wages. Our prices today die much lower than City prices even with their sales.
W e wish, however, to say that not one alteration will be made on our price tickets, and our
Sale Prices will show very marked reductions on every ‘article in the store with the exception of 
Rubber Footwear, which w ill not be reduced. ‘
Every article not advertised special, with this exception, will bear a straight 20% discount. 
Now you know exactly what to expect.
M EN’S M ACKINAW  COATS
D. B. modcla, both in Norfolk ‘and loose 
back effcct.s, lovely heavy cloth, 30 
v'eight, and good and long;
oz.
ds.so,
516.50,
517.50, 
519.00. 
$21,00,
for \ ......      ....$12.25
for ...........  $13.00
for ................................. ,..........$13.75
for ........... .;....,..........................$15.00
for ....;....... :........... :......:..... ......$16.75
A specially made Primer’s Coat, Also 
sheep lined,; high collar model which is 
just right for orchard men. f
$11.50, for ................ ........... .......... ......$9.00
: 113.75, for .......... ......... .........................$10,75
$16.50, fdf .............. ...............................$13.00
$22.50. for ................ ...................$17.75
$25.00, for .... ......... ..................... .........$19.75
BO Y S’ OVERCOATS
Th.at will certainly appeal to a. Boy 
collar, belted' backis,' doubJe and 
breastedr
for ............... ...........
for .......... ................
f o r ......... .̂ ................
for ...... ......... ............. .
for .........................
High
single
$7:50,
$10.00,
$16.60.
$17.00.
$27.50,
.......$5.75
..... $7.75
.....$13.00
....$13.25
....$21.75
B O Y S’ M ACK INAW S.
Red, Green and Blue Checks, 22 oz, cloth. 
$11.00, $12.00 and $12.50, for
The approach of Fall and Winter with their blustery winds and nipping frost suggest warm, 
comfortable, easy fitting clothes.
Be well dressed and meet the world with that confidence which always brings success.
Our garments are made by master craftsmen—from a wide range of new fabrics—-assuring 
you the best in tailoring at reasonable prices.
M E N ’S SUITS, Extra Special
Six only Men’s Heavy Dark Check Tweed Suits, 3 B, S. B., straight front. A. B.. 
$60.00, for ............... ......... ............................................ ............................... ......... . $41.50
M E N ’S  O V E R C O A T  
S P E C I A L
Six only Young Men’s Overcoats, in smart 
forni-litting styles. Regular $42.50 and 
$35.00. Sale price ........ ............. ..........$28.25
B O Y S V  S U I T S
Sizes, 24 to 36.
$9.50
M EN’S H A N D K E R C H IE FS
25c, for ................20c 55c, 'for r......... .. .40c
40c, for ............. 30c 75c, for ..........  60c A.
$8.25 to $12.75, for . 
$13.00 tb '$15.00, for 
$15.50 to $18.00, for . 
$18.50 to .$21.00, for 
$21.50 to .$25.00, for 
$27.00 to $30.00, for 
$33.00 to $34.00, for
.... '...$7,50
...... $11.00
........$13.50
.......$16.50
....$19.75
......$23.75
......$27,00
.$25.00,
!35.00, 40.00, 42.50,
Y O U N G  M E N ’S  S U I T S
for ..................    :..$19.75
for ..............       $27.75
for ......................... ;.................... $31.75.
for ........       ....$33.50
M E N ’S  S U I T S
$25.00,
$35.00,"
$40.00,
$45.00,
$50.00,
$52.50,
$57.50,
$65.00,
$75.00,
$90.00,
for
for
for
for
for
for ,
for'
for
for
for
................;.................................$19.75
.............     :......$27.75
.............. .......:..... ............. ...:....$31.75
.....:.......         $35.75
...... .............     $39.50
...................     .:$42.00 .
...........      ....$46.00
..............     $51.75
....................:...........................::.$59.75
.........................    ......:.,...$72.00
----- ' —.......  • *
M EN’S A N D  BO Y S’ BO O TS A N D .
S h o e s
AT VERY GREAT REDUCTIONS• .w
These comprise the best makers in Can­
ada. Wc do not buy johber.s’, lines. 
Hartt’s, Bell’s, Murr.ay’s, Lcckic’s, Hydro
City, and plenty of others 
MEN’S
i  ♦ 4
r  ^
$6.50,
$7.50,
$12.00,
$16.00,
$18.00,
,.$5.20
.$5.95
$9.60
1̂2.80
M4.^0
BOYS’
$8.25, for .........$6.60
$7.75, for ........ .$6.20
$6.75, for .........$5.40
$5.50, foi'’ ..........$4.40
M EN’S P U R E  W O OL SW E A T E R  
COATS
Onjy the best carried—“Jaeger,” "Uni-
West” and Ballan-vcrsal,'.....Pride- of the
tyne’s. Every weight'
$7.75, for .......!$6.00
$8.50, for .......1$6,75
$10.00, for ...... 1$7.75
$11.00, for .......1$8.75
^2.50, for ..... «l$9.75
BI3.50,
HS.OO,
620.00,
Mo.oo,
.$10.73
.$11.75
.$15.75
.$23.75
M en’s Overcoats of Real M erit
Much better cloths than in former years. Lovely tweeds and plain, heavy materials, in the 
newest shades of blue, heathers, brown mixttires and snappy checks.
■$2'2.S0,
$30.00,
$-40.00,
$42,507
$45.00,
for ............    .$17.75
for ..............       ..............$23.75
for ................    .$31.75
for ..............     ........;.$33.50
for ..........:.... .......... .....;....$35.75
$55.00,
$58.50,.
$72.00,
$80.00,
for
for
for
for
.....................$43.75
..........$46.75
......:..............$57.S0
;....................$6375.
M EN’S SH IR TS (W O R K )
The Work Shirt .lines are very 
comprehensive, and include the 
best makers known to the trade. 
Do not miss these.
Children’s Sweaters
M EN’S CAPS ,
$2.25, for ..........$i.80 $3.25, for .........$2.60$2. sot for .......$1.95 $4.00, for ....:..-.-.$3.20$2.75, for .....■.....$2.20 $4.50, for ...........$3,60
M EN’S . H ATS
>$4.00, for ...:...$3.20 $6.50, for ..... $5.20$5.50, for ..,..;.....$4.40 $7.00, for .... ......$5.60
M EN’S T IE S
$1.50, for ........ $1.20 $3.50,' for ..........$2.70$2.00, for ....... ............. ......$1.6C
$2.00, for 
$2.25, for 
$2.75, for 
$4.25, for 
$5.25, for
.$l.o0
.$1.80
..$2.20
63.40
M.20
“Pride of the West” pure wool Sweaters for Kiddies of all ages from 2 to ' 
14 years. Large Sailor collar with white stripes and trimmed belt, $10.75,
for ................. . .......... ......... ........... . ..................................... .̂ $8.60
Pure wool Coat Sweater, small collar and belt just across back $6.50,
for ........................ . ....... ..... .......... ................... . ......... ........ .......:$5.20
Pullover Sweater, in cardinal, nigger and saxe. $4.00, for .............. $3.20
Corsets
M EN’S U N D E R W E A R  
SPECIAL
Good Brands/for Warmth 
Combinations. $8.00, for ......$6.40
Turnbull’s, “Ceetee,” Watson’s, 
“Elastic,” Penman’s, Stanfield'.;, 
Tiger.
Two-piece.
Blouses
Sand, Georgette, Crepe, long sleeve, collarlcss, beaded in red^ SlS.-'iO,
for ............. .......... ................... ......... . .......... :............ ............. :........ ..;....$14.80
^yhite Georgette Crepe, high collar, suitable for suit wear. $15.00. for $12.00 
Georgette and Crepe de Cliene Blouses, in new style, to be worn outside of
skirt, tiê d with sash at the back. $10.00, for................ ..........................$8.00
Crepe de Chene and Georgette Crepe, in all colors and sizes, ranging from 
$9.00 upwards. All less 20 per cent.
Gbssard’s front lacing Corsets, in 
every size and every style.
Line 574—Pink and white brocade, 
low bust, long skirt for medium
figure. $7.00, for ... ..................$5.60
Line 382—Pink and white brocade, 
clastic top, low bust and short skirt.
.$6.00, for ................ ..... ............-.$4.80
Line 250 and 241—Pink and blue bat­
iste for the average figure, sizes 19- 
30. $4.00, for .......................... $3.20
M
$5.25, for 
$4,55, for 
$4;00, "for 
$3.50, for
4.20
63.80
63.30
62.75
W omen’s Skirts
Ladies’ Sweaters
M E N ’S W O RK  SOX
50c, for ...... ............. .40c
65c, for ......... ........................... 50c
75c, for 
$1.00, for
...... ...:60c
......... 80c
Pure Wool Serge Skirts, in large checks, pleated styles. $37.50, for $30.00 
Large Checks, also in gathered style, trimmed belt and buttons. $25.00,
■f o r  ....... ................. ............... ....;..........;. .............. ..........;.......... ....$20.00
Navy Blue Botany Serge, embroidered in floral design. $21.00, for....$16.30
Navy Blue Serge, pleaterL styles. $18.00, for ..... :......... ...............;...... $14.46
Large range of Tweed Skirts, in fawns, browns and greys. $12.00, fiir $9.60
Ladies’ Goats Silk Underskirts
Duvetyn Cloth^Cpat, in brown, large
collar. $150,00, for, ....... .............:........
Ranclagh tailored Coats, belted style,
and green tweeds. $65.00, for ........
Silvertone Cloths in browns and blues 
roll collar and trimmed buttons.
for ................... ....... *..........................
Tweed Coats, various styles and colors.
for ................. .......................... ............
Plain Cloths in browns, greens and 
$35.00, for ..........................................
beaver
$120.00
brown
..$52.00
large
$57.00.
$45.60
$42.50.
.$34.00
blues.
.$28.00
Rose, Grey and Black Silk Jersey Skirts, trimmed with ribbon. $12.00,
for ......:.... ..J-:............... :......... ................. .................................  .......  .$9.60
Taffeta Skirts in plum, grey, rose, purple, navy and green. $10.00, for $8.00
Jaeger Sweaters, in one color only, 
fawn; Tuxedo style. $22.00,
for ........;........... .........................$17.60
“Pride of the West” pure wool 
Sweaters, in colors of rose, emer­
ald, ’ plum and cadet. $17.00,
for ......      $13.60
Ballantync’s Sweater O a ts  in Tuxedo 
style, with''^belt to button or sash.
$12.50, for .........................  $10.00
Plain Suit Coat Sweater with small 
collar. $11.00, for ...........  ....$8.80
IV J1
r
Hudson Bay Blankets
Girls’ Coats
Dark Brown Blanket Cloth, large collar, size
14 years. $24.00, for ........................... $19,20
Plain Cloths in green, brown and grey, 12 and
14 years; $19.00, fbr .......... ................. $15.20
Green Plaid Coat, trimmed plush collar. 
$21.00, for ........... ................... ...............$16.80
Furs
Brown, Red and Green, 3-point. 
$22,50, for .................... ....$18.00
White with colored stripes, 3-point. 
$25.00, for .......... ............... $20.00
Brown and- Blue, 4-point. $30.00, 
for ....................................... $24.00
Plain Grey Blankets, 7 lbs. $13.50, 
for .........................................$10.80
Red Fox Set, melon shaped muff. $120.00,
fbr ............................................................$96.00
One only large Mink Alarmot Cape. $80.00,
for ................. ;................... ....;...... ............$64.06
l,ong Black French Seal ’ Stole. $90.00.,
for ....................... r......... ..................... ....$72.00
Black Wolf Set. $90.00, for ..... ........... $72.00
Child’s White Thibet Set. $20.00, for....$16.00
''SaWOITS J
COMFORTERS
Eiderdown Comforters of good 
heavy quality sateen, trimmed 
bands of satin. $33.50, for $25.80
Eiderdown Comforters of heavy 
satin. $26.50, for .............$21.20
Cotton filled Comforters, 
witl  ̂ figured sateen.
BEDSPREADS
Full size, hemmed. $12.00, for $9.60 
Full size, with fringe. $7.25,
for .....    $5.80
Honeycomb Spreads at $5.00,
for ..................... .'.................. $4.00
and $3.90, for .............. .-.......$3.15
covered 
$12.50,
for .................. . ..... . ..>..$10.00
Cotton filled in cheaper quailty, al
$8.50, for ..............................$6.30
$7.75, fo r.... .................:........ $6.20
W HITE BLANKETS
Pure Wool White Scotch Blank­
ets, 8 lbs. $38.50, for ..,.....$30.80
Also 7 lbs. $27.50, for ....... $22.00
White Scotch Blankets, hound 
with blue satin. $40.00, for $32.00
W omen’s, Misses’ and Children’s
Footwear
Of real value even without a discount. "Think what it means to buy from 
such a lovely stock at 20% discount—Bell’s, Sniardofi, Kinsbury, Empress. 
Hurlbut, Welts, Classic and Crums’. Evening Shoes, .Street Pumps, High
Button Bals.
Space will not permit listing of prices but .every line will bp On .Sale 
at 20% discount.
Womeh^s Underwear V
Pure Wool Combinatiou.s, long ankle and sleeveless styles. .$9.00, for $7.20
Combinations, knee length and elbow sleeve, low neck. $4.25, for.... ..$3.40
Separate Vests, long sleeves, high neck, also short sleeve and low neck, 
wool drawers to fnatch at same price. $5.75, for .... ’........ ^ 6 0
....... v"........Vests, low neck and sleeveless, for evening. p2.25, for. 80
Women^s D resses
Pure wool Navy Tricotinc, suit style, trimmed with heads. Size 38.
'.$60.00. for ............. ................................. ..................... ................ ;....$48.00
Navy Serge Empire Dress, trimmed military braid, self-covered
buttons and .silk cord. Size 36. $42.50, for ................... ..... .......... $34.00
Phpne 215
L A W S O N ,
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Nature is the
Master Artist
when it comes (o painting the leaves
in the Fall, hut the artist wlio dc- \
fligilcd McMillan’s l*'all Neckwear is
a close second. You should conic jn
and see some of his maslcrpicres,
They’re some work of art, you’ll
agree.
K. McMILLAm
• Keller Block I
4 "Sorvico Station for Men" I
NARAMATA IRRIGATION 
SYSTEM NOW COMPLETED
Permanent Work Enoureo 
Water Supply
Narninata now ha^ an irrigation sys­
tem and water supply that can com- 
j)arc favorably with any in tlio Okatj- 
agan Valley,
Much of the credit for Hhis satis- 
Ample I factory- state of affairs is due to the 
Naraniata Water Users Conunitlcc, 
who were appoin^d by an Order-in- 
Council in April, 1919, and who, ‘ ‘(Contributed) i   , IVly,  li , in
Naraniata orchard owners arc in conjunction with Major J, C. Mc- 
higli hopes that at last their water Donald, Superintendent of Construe 
shortage troubles are a thing of thojtion under the Conservation Fund- 
past, and that next year will sec the have been in full charge of the work 
beginning of a new era of prosperity since that time. The thanks of the 
for their embryo city. The recently whole body of water users in' the 
completed Big Meadow Dam and the Naraniata District is due to these
Have It
Every
Day CTRYĴ
QUAKER BRAND 
STRAWBERRY JAM
up nerve
repairs and construction work ciir-1 gentlemen for their untiring efforts 
ried out on tlie distribution system and capable handling of this work.
is a tonic that builds 
force.
It’s a delicious natural health- 
giving food that the system 
neeils.
iMm
IA RED-BLOODED STORY . 
OF THRILLING ADVENTORE
LUMBER IS CHEAPER
When bought direct
FROM THE MILL
y
It will pay you to get our prices . 
before buying.
M O N S O N  S A W M I L L S ,  L T D
ROUGH AND FINISHED LUMBER 
T elephone 4503
'm . ■ ' ' ' ' ' ■' * ̂Don’t take it to Barney. You can’t, 
£^nyway---He’s  Gone.
BRING  IT  TO
A
T H E  O N LY  F U L L Y  E Q U IP P E D  BA TT ER Y  
SERVICE ST A TIO N  IN  T O W N
Rental and New Batteries
Always in Stock.
Free W ater.and Inspection—Any make. 
Pure Water Distilled on the Premises.
W IN T E R  STORAGE R E A SO N A B L E  CHARGES
P H O N E  287 -
TH E
J E N K I N S  C O . ,  L T D
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage W arehousing Distributors
■y
k
Touring Cars
Always on hand (all new) Day or Niglit.
Excursion Tally-Ho
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
Our Trucks ar’e All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for H eavy or Light Freighting.
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
JPhone 20—̂ Day or Night.
tluH year, should guarantee an ade- 
«|ua(e .supply and di.stribution of water 
for irrigation piirposcH iu tlie future, 
and .shuKild enable (he local fruit 
growers to main tain the high stan­
dard of orchard product!# of which 
they are so justly proud.
Summit Lake, tlic highest and far­
thest back point in the chain of reser­
voirs wliidi comprise the water sup­
ply for Ibe Naraniata district, covers I AH the-red-blooded adventure that 
an area of about eight acres, and Jack London put into bis famous 
bolds about forty acre-feet of water|„ovcl, "The Sea Wolf,’’ has been re- 
when full. A concrete wall and new
EAT IT EVERY DAY.
I '
Silver Thread of Romance RcHeven 
the Stark Realism of "The Sea 
WoK’’
Dominion Canners
Unilted
Head Office. Vancouver. B. C.
, , , , . . 1  tained in the screen version, whichiron gate have been put in to replace .............  .
the old nilvcrt, and the channel l e a d - E m p r e s s  Hie-
iug from it lias been lowered another h '"'c o" VVednesday and Thursday
fourteen inches for a distaiicc of 250 next, November 24 and 25, and the
feet, A trail has been cleared from spcclacula|- scenes wliicli feature the
tile lake to Hig Meadow Dain, which story hav<{ bceii portrayed on the film
lies about tw'o miles below, and this with a startling vividness that the
will ensure easy access from one printed page could neVer liopc to
point to the other when necessary. attain.
Rig Meadow Dam, Situated about The central figure iu hte picture is 
fifteen miles hack of Naramata, "W olf’ Larsen, brutal captain of 
above the tliird railway grade,' is ther'TIic Ghost,’’ a whaljng schooner. He 
chief reservoir and keystone to tlie rules with a hand of iron, dominating 
vvliolc waterworks system, and is a bis crew by bis sliccr physical 
piece of construction of wliicli Nara- strength. Yet at heart be is a pbilo- 
matians can indeed be proud. The soplier, ready to prove witli skilful 
foundation averages about nine feet arguinciUs that “miglit makes right.” 
in dejStli, which precludes tlie possi-[A •id' idler and a beautiful girl,
I bility of any water being able to picked up by the schooner after a 
work its way underneath. The con- crash at sea, conic into contact with 
Crete core wall is 615 feet long, 15 “Wolf”. Their adventures on his 
inches in width at the top, and 32 ship form the plot: of the story, and 
inches wide at the bottom. The Gov- a delightful, love romance is blended 
ernment Engineer who inspected the into an atmosphere of violence, 
work on its completion, declared it Among the scenes are shown the 
to be one of the best concrete walls ramrhing of a ferryboat in a fog in 
in the province. The Dam has a .San Francisco harbor, the beaching 
double gate and a single culvert 140 of the schooner in a gale and violent 
feet long and 22 inches in diameter, battles between the “Wolf” and his 
There are two 22-inch intakes, . and crew. A touch of comedy is impart- 
I a spillway eight feet wide by two feet ed by Raymond Hatton as the sad- 
deep, with a strong log boom se-1 eyed “sea cook.” 
curely anchored in front. A m easur­
ing cage, 4 feet by 18 inches, hasl The service station for men is at 
been installed. Though practically | Angus McMillan’.s. LS-lc
impossible to state its exact capacity, 
it is estimated thaLthis dam will hold
back at least 500 acre-feet of water. I Fall and
At Chute Creek, about five miles Chl’istmaS Sailings 
below the headgates of the dam, a
division box measuring 24 by 1-2 feet, W HITE STAR—DOMINION LINE 
with an eight foot spillway and eight Montreal-Quebec-Liverpool
by fourteen foot apron, has j^en  V
put in. The ditch jeadmg from this | From Portland Halifax
W eld &
13
Dec. 
Dec. 12
division box to the Little Dam hasJjCanada ............ .-.. .Dec. 4
been cleaned out, and an additionalTMegantic.  ------ ........Dec. 11
800 feet of ditch dug where needed! W HITE STAR LINE
to complete the water course. N. Y.-Cherbourg-Southampton
Considerable necessary improve-1 Adriatic ..... ..Nov. 17, Dec. IS, Feb, 9
ment work has been done at the Jan. 26
Little Dam, Naramata’s staunch ......!^Nov. 20, 22
standby in past years. The old wall | Celtic ....... Dec. 11, Jan, IS,; Feb. 26
has been repaired and further rein­
forced by a new cement wall nine Catiopjc 
feet long by four feet high. A 22-inch
28
N. Y.-Gibraltar-Naples-Genoa
....■.... ..... .............. ......Dec.
..... ................;.... ....... :..... Jan.
AMERICAN LINE ,
, ^ New York-Hamburg
MatTcHuri:̂  ........... .................... ..Dec. 2
Mongolia ......... .......... ..... .........Dec. 16
Philadelphia-Liverpool
iron gate, with gatehead and spindle, 
has been put in. When tested re­
cently to see what loss of water oc­
curred by seepage or other causes be­
tween the top weir at Big Meadow I Haverford ..................................Dec.
Dam and the lower weir at the Little RED STAR LINE
Dam, it was found there was practi- N. Y.-Cherboiirg-South'ton-Antwerp
cally no loss whatever, any seepage Zeeland ......................Nov. 13, Dec. 18
being more than made up by .smaller ..................Nov. 27, Jan. 1
tributary strenms Batiu-rr.l cii rolltt^ |
PAHERSON, CHANDLER & STEPHEN, LIMITED
VANCOUVER, B. Ĉ
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES AND CEMETERY FENCES
The Largest Monumental Works in the West..
However, large reservoirs and 
water supplies arc not of much use 
without the nicaus of distributing 
same where needed, and a few words 
with tegard to tlic distribution sys­
tems might not come amiss. All 
fhtmes and pipe lines have had a 
complete overhauling and been put 
in good shape for the carrying of 
water to the different ranches. New 
lines have been added where needed, 
and measuring Itoxcs installed at dif­
ferent points. During the past two 
years (1919-1920), approximately 7,000 
feet of new pipe has been laid rang­
ing in si'/c from two feet to -si.x feet, 
and about 14.360 feet of wooden 
flume built, ranging from the small 
Vu-shaped and 6 inch by 6 foot flume 
up to the larger 24 inch by IS inch 
flume used on the rnain ditch.
These dams and the other neces­
sary works in connection have been 
constructed by the Provincial Gov­
ernment and taken over by the land 
owners under the new Naramata 
Irrigation District, together with the 
complete distribution systems for 
both irrigation and domestic water. 
It is hoped that this vvill prove move 
satisfactory than having these sys­
tems under separate management, 
which leads to considerable confusion 
and lias proved mo.st unsatisfactory in 
the past. The petition asking to have 
a district formed has been granted, 
the letters patent and other necessary 
details completed, and it is hoped to 
have everything in good running 
order, with Trustees in full control, 
before the end of the current year.
On the whole it is considered that
For reservations and tickets apply 
to local agents or Company’s office, 
G. P. Sargent, Manager, 619 Second 
Ave., Seattle, Wash, Phone Main 113.
K E L O W N A  
D A I R Y  C O .
■ Phone 151
Milk and Cream
D E L IV E R E D  D A IL Y
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
G. W.
UNNINGHAAI
AUCTIONEER.
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wnarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
REAL-ESTATE & INSURANCE
FOR SALE—One of the finest 
house? in Kelowna, fully mod­
ern, on Glenn Avenue.
P r i c e  $ 6 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
Office: Bernard Avenue
Opposite C. P. R. Wharf 
Phcxne 374
Wiiillis
. AND
HEWETSON & MANTLE
limited
INSURANCE
F ire Life , :  Accident
Real Estate
CLOSF, IN, well cou.structed, nix- 
room modern luniHc, with full 
basement and furnace heated; open 
firoplace, beam ceilingH, built-in 
fixtures; good garage. ' $5,250; ball 
casli.
EIGHT-ROOMED, fully modern 
house, furnace heated, with an , 
Here of land; assortment of fruit: 
trees and small fruits. $6,S0i); 
half cash.
22' ACRES; 10 in orchard, cight- 
yejtr-old best varieties, 12 acres 
in Timothy and Clover. Large 
nine-room bouse, fully modern.: 
witli open fireplace. GnragCj ice 
house and shed, stable and chteken: 
house; domestic spring water. 
$12,000; .$5,000 cash.
Listings desired of good Residen­
tial and, Orchard Property.
Repairs Done Wliilc You Wait. 
y\ll Work Guaranteed.
Next Jolinsbii’s Barn, Lawrence Ave.
W hy you should appoint a Trust 
Company as Your Executor
►A Trust Company is authorized by Statute to 
accept and execute The office of executor, 
trustee and administrator.
This Company is the only Trust Company in 
the interior of the Province,
W e are prepared to act for you. as Kxeculor 
or Trustee, and to accept appointment as 
Administrator or to act as Agent in the ad- 
iftinistration of an estate. .
CAPITAL
RESERVE
$406,500 
$ 05,000
TOTAL $501,500
Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Trust Gompany
KELOWNA, B. C,
Phone 40 / • P. O. Box 613
PEMBERTON & SON
BROKERS
Our REA L ESTA TE D EPA R TM EN T is the largest and 
most universally known in British Columbia,
Get our Listings.
Our Insurance Department is-in the hands of an Expert 
and includes FIRE, LIFE, SICKNESS and ACCIDENTS  
and* AU TO M O BILE.
Offices in all principal joints in the Province.
A. B. BARRAT, Manager K ELO W N A , B. C.
I
LEE S H U N G
SHOEMAKER
O rchard City Flour
PRE-WAR-GRADE
98’s - $6.80 49’s ■ $3.45
Kelowna Poultry Association, Ltd,
STORE OPEN MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND SATUR­
DAYS, 8 a.m. % 5 p.m.
vt
I>A6E StX fH E  kfeldWNA COURlfift AMft OKAMAAAM 6RCHARD1ST TttURSRAy, NOVEMBER 16, 1026
ssss
A marble memorial tablet ban been 
placed in t|ic Annstronj;, Methodist 
Cl|tircl» in memory o ( four members 
of | tlie congregation who fell Iti tlie 
CIrcat War.
j
I T ’S  ENJOY
WE ENiroV 
^  V O U R  ,
F o l k s  say they en­joy our baking’. 
They kno.w that no 
bread baked' is superior' 
to the bread we m ake and 
they know our pastry  is 
quite tasty. T hey  know 
our buns arc the ones that 
please and tease their ap­
petite and., th a t all the 
cake ŵ e make is ju st 
exactly right.
( 5 ^
IMPROVING THE BEE
(Experimental Farma Note)
Nearly every domesticated, anima 
and cultivated plant has lioen ini 
proved by selective brcciling. With 
bees, however, not much ^progress 
has yet been ma<lc because of tbe 
great difficulty in isolating them 
They mate in the air at some dis­
tance from tlie hive, and it is known 
that tlie drone bee will fly for miles 
in sc,arch of tlie cpicen bee.
It might be thought that the busy 
bee could hardly be improved, but 
Catf?lda contains varieties of solitary 
bees whose tireless 'industry make 
the honey bee appear dilatory in com 
parison. Besides, we know that 
great improvements await the bee 
breeder because some colonics store 
niuch more honey and are less in­
clined to swarm than, others. Any 
bee-keeper would give much to have 
his apiary composed of such superior 
bees. ' •
The Experimental Farms Branch 
of the Dominion Government has 
for some time been conducting ex­
periment}, to overcome the difficulty 
of the isolated mating of bees. The 
first attempt was made on a large 
sandy plain near Kazabazua, , about 
forty miles north of Ottawa, at a 
spot where no colonies of bees could 
be found within three miles; but the
.-4
y o u n g
y V p i / l ^ K
Showing at the Empress, next Friday and Saturday
ected 4)arentage having been inatec 
ly.the drones that were brought with 
them. •
THE CAREFUL BUYER
w ants a good artic le  a t a 
reasonable price.
T he Q uality and ou r Price 
» on
GOURUY PIANOS
m eets these requirem ents.
W e sell
Victor and McLagan 
Phonographs
Victor Records
The Kelowna Furniture Go.
By continuing the work it is hoped 
young bees produced were dark col-1,to develop a strain of Italian bees 
ored, showing tliat the queens had that will be heavy honey producers
been mated by tbe local black drones. 
Attempts were then made to mate the 
queens late in the day when the un­
desirable drones had ceased flying 
and also late in the season when 
these drones had died. The results 
gave valuable information but theiy 
did not solve the problem.
Next, â  part of tbe north country 
that bees have not yet reached was 
tried, the Experimental Farm at 
Kapuskasitig in northern Ontario be­
ing Selected, but here tlie little colo­
nies Were made, restless by tlie great 
and sudden changes in teriiperature, 
and swarnied out when the queens 
flew.
In 1919, experiments were started 
on Duck Island which is situated 
near the eastern cncf of Lake On­
tario, and is eight miles from tlie 
nearest island and over eleven inilc.s 
from the mainland. Diftk Island 
covers only a'bout two square m’iles 
and no bees exist upon it. The puck 
Island experiments were continued in 
1920 and have proven
and disinclined to swarm. Mean 
while, plans arc advanced to distri­
bute to Canadian bee-keepers a lim­
ited number of daughters of the best 
of .the queens mated on Duck Island, 
and a system lias been worked out 
by which a bee-keeper will be able to 
mate a proportion of tbe queens be 
gets with drones of the same strain.
F. W. L. SLADEN,
Dominion Apiarist.
GROWTH OF THE GRAIN 
ELEVATOR IN CANADA
The grain elevator system has 
grown enormously in Canada and de­
veloped rapidly in the last few years. 
This growth and development have 
so far been mainly confined to the 
prairie provinces of Manitoba; 5as- 
katchewan and Alberta, but the sys­
tem is attracting more and more ar- 
sUccessful, I tention in the other- provinces, par-
tvventy-seven Italian queens of sc-j ticularly in Ontario, where several
Approved I
W hen the  O liver G ovenim cnt assi^metl office four years ago the credit o f I3ritish 
Columbia was so low th a t it was impossible to sell British Colum bia bonds except at a 
sacrifice \yhicli no business adm inistration would possibly consider.
m T h e  L a s t  M i l l i o n  D o l l a r  B o n d  I s s u e  
o f  t h e  O l i v e r  G o v e r n m e n t
whicji was pu t on the m arket in O ctober, 1920, brought a prem ium  of over 
$33,000, m aking the low net rate of in terest per cent, per annum , a be tter 
price than tha t received by other provinces for a sim ilar loan.
M R / A .  G  H A S K E L L ,  a  b a n k e r  f r o m  S e a t t l e ,  
W a s h . ,  s a i d  i n  a n  i n t e r v i e w  w i t h  t h e  
Times, O c t o b e r  1 6 t h ,  1 9 2 0  :
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
. AN e x p l a n a t i o n
Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Sir,—Would you be kind enough to | 
print the eiiclo.'^ed letter in 3'our issue 
of November 18? The letter explains 
itself, and tbbugh it may be of little 
interest to the large m.ajority of your 
readers, yet it will relieve me from 
being placed in a false position 
among my friends and acquaintances. | 
Thanking you in anticipation.
A'’ours truly,
R. M. GROGAN.
East Kelowna, Nov. 12, 1920.
COPY
East Kelowna, Nov. 12, 1920. 
The .Secretary,
Kelowna cLibcral Association, 
Kelowna.
“ We sold the whole $1,000,000 w orth of the last lot in an hour. British 
Columbia securities are how regarded favorably by investors from Seattle 
to San Francisco. T hey realize th a t the Idon. John H art, v'our M inister of
Finance, has put the Province back into a sound linancial position, '['hi} 
Province, as far as o u ts id ers  wlio have m oney to invest c.an see it, is now in 
quite a different .linancial position from w hat it was in the past. Careful
m anagem ent has brought back its c red it.”
T H E  L I B E R A L  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N
|K H A S  P R O V E D  I T S E L F  T O  B E
A B U S IN E S S  ADM INISTRATIO N
Dear Sir:
I note in The Courier of November 
lltli that I have bccu elected to act 
on the Executive of the Kelowna | 
Liberal Association.
As I 'liavc not and never have been 
a Liberal in politics, I must ask you! 
to aQcept my resignation and to cross 
m3’- name off your Executive iinnie-j 
diately.
I am supporting the Oliver aflniiu-| 
istratioii in this election, as I cou- 
.sidcr their record for souml legisla­
tion is .infinitely superior to the| 
record of the Bowser administration 
when they held office.
I have never allowed my political 
convictions to enter into provincial 
politics.
Yours truly,
R. M. GROGAN.
sion Creek school on Friday Ia.st was 
very well attended, despite tbe fact 
that we arc locateil .so near town.
The llenvoulin United I'ariii Wo­
men have cancelled their regular
inciting, which was to be held on 
November 25.
A Boys' NavaT Brigade is being 
organized at Cranbrook.
EXCHANGE BATE
II.:—^What Controls It?
wheat growing and shipping' centres, 
notably Toronto, arc agitating for | 
tlie crcctitiii of elevators. Nor i.s it 
only in numbers that the 33’stem has 
extended but tlie increase in size has 
been such that some of tlie structures 
can fairly be tcrmcil mammoth, such 
for instance as those at the head of I 
the lakes. There are, according to | 
the lion. George Langley. Minister 
of Municipal Affairs for Saskatcdie-1 
wan, not fewer than .3.900 elevators in 
the three provinces referred to, from 
40 to 60 feet high ami capable of stor­
ing from 20,000 to 30,000 busliels 
.apiece on the average, a few readfin,'.! 
to twice the greatest enumerated :a- 
,pacify. In other words upwards of I 
110.000,000 bushels of wheat can thus [ 
be stored at the one time. By the 
terms of the Canada Grain Act, t h /  
owners of the elevators, mostly pri-[ 
v.ite individuals or incorporated com­
panies, arc compelled to accept all 
gniin offered by farmers, unk's.s v;ct 
or nnstorablc with safct3'̂ , lienee the 
gencrab and cornmon use of the sys­
tem. The elevators arc all licensed 
b3% and arc under the snpervi.sion ofl 
the Board of Grain Gbmniissioners | 
of Canada. ‘ »
 ̂ I  'H IS ecricR, published each w eek, is in- 
A  tended to rem ove misunderstandings 
as to the cause o f  fluctuation in  the ex­
change valucof our dollar inothcrcountries.
W h en  the dem and for any com m odity  
is greater than the supply, the price o f that 
article is sure to rise.
A  foreign^ dollar iŝ  a com m odity in  
Canada, that iis som ething to be bought or 
sold and not current m oney, and sim ilarly  
the Canadian dollar is a com m odity in a 
foreign country and not current m oney  
there.
Their value (or rather their price in the  
local current m oney) is therefore governed  
by the law  o f  supply and dtunand.
T he reason foreign dollars are com m od­
ities is that tjhiey are not “legal tender” 
outside their o w n  country.
You w ould not like a debt to you to be 
paid in  German marks or French francs 
because o f  the difficulty you m ight have in  
converting them  into your ow n currency. 
A t border points in  the U nited  States, our  
im m ediate neighbor, w here exchanging the  
tw o currencies is a sim ple matter, Canadian  
m oney is n ow  generally accepted, but else­
where in  that country it is taiken reluc­
tantly.
T o protect their peoples all Govern­
m ents provide that creditors may refuse 
paym ent o f  am ounts due them  unless 
m ade in  certain specified currencies and  
the currencies so authorized ate called  
“legal tender.”
T he banker w h o receives “foreign dol­
lars” cannot therefore pay them  ..out over 
the counter so they are n o t m oney to him , 
hut on ly  securities, until h e  can exchange  
them  for currency o f  his ow n  country.
N ex t w eek in  N o . I l l  o f  this series w e  
w ill explain  the m ethod o f  m aking this 
exchange.
THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
Capital Paid up $15 ,000 ,000
'Reserve Fund $15 ,000,000
This series, 7vften rom pic ted , tniU bepuh- 
lish ed  in p a m p h le t fo rm . I f  yon  desire a 
copy, w r ite  to  ou r P lead Office, Toronto. 537R
m m
These pamphlets may be secured on application to the
Kelowna Branch.
A Warm, Cosy Walcoma
The CosSy Com fort of a
FAW CETT H EATER
mean.s a warm  welcome indeed on extra  cold days and a 
home really com fortable for everyone when extra lieat is 
needed.
If prices count I should be able to secure 3'^our order for 
H E A T E R S , S T O V E S  ami RA N G ES.
“Save the Difference
W . W . LOANE
Phone 349
Opposite Kelowna Saw Mill Office.
BE NVOUL I N
tmsm
C o n t i n u e  d B U S I N E S S  G o v e r n m e n t  a t
^or t h e  n e x t  f i v e  y e a r s  b y  v o t i n g  f o r  
L i b e r a l  C a n d i d a t e s ,  D e c e r n b e r  1 s t .
Thursd.ny, November 25, sboiihl be 
reserved in order to take adv.-mtage 
! of aUending the grand social given 
hy the Benvoulin FariiU'Women, at 
the home of Mi.ss Dora Day. The 
ladies of the community arc sparing 
no cffort.5 in uniting to make thi.s 
event a success, bot|i in programme 
and rcfreshmciUs, so’come along and 
enjoy 3'oursclf.
Mr, R. Durnin and family arc now 
residing on the properly known as 
tlie ''Binger T'lacc." ‘
Mrs. A. II. DcMara left Saturday 
morning for Calgar3' on a few weeks 
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Lear3' arc living in 
Mr. C. Rutherford's house, the latter 
having moved to town.
. The political meeting held in Mis-
L O W E S T  P R I C E S  F O R  C A S H
PURITY PATENT FLOUR
PR E-W A R  G RADE
95’s - $7.00 49’s  - $3.60
NO. 1 Y E L L O W  C O R N — CAR JU S T  R E C E IV E D
P er Cwt.
AATiolc Corn ............... ....$3.70
Cracked Corn ............. $3.85
P oultry  M ixture .,...,....$4.00
Bran ........  .....$2.65
P er Cwt.
Feed O ats ........  ...$2.65
Oil Cake Meal ..............$4.70
O at Chop ............ ..$2.75
Shorts ,..............   $2.85
Full line P ou ltry  Supplies kept in stock. P ra t t ’s, In te rn a ­
tional and Royal Purple Stock Foods and Remedies. Above 
prices are nett. ' ,
P hones: Feed Store, 29
FR E E  CITY D E L IV E R Y
Y
i i i il a
m
TfMm
m
A
. The Plan
Buy a fiOc. box o f
Rexall
Orderlies
0 * 2 J
- ami you get 
another box
for l c «  or the
2 boxes for «51
S a l e  -  Nov. 26tli & 27th F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y  -  S a l e
This ONE CENT SALE Plan was originated by the United Drug Company for the Rexall Drug Stores. The United Drug Company are the 
largest manufacturers and buyers of Toilet Articles, Remedies, Chocolates, Perfumes, Rubber Goods, Stationery and Drug Sundries in the 
wdrld, and this is an advertising plan pure and simple, of which they bear most of the expense. Instead of spending money in the,regular way, 
such as Free Samples, etc,, it is their desire fhat we place full size packages, or articles, in your hands, giving you an opportunity to judge the 
real value of these goods, the cost of which they charge to advertising,
IVe will only be permitted to run this sale occasionally. Beware of imitations in other stores, and take advantage of this exceptional opportunity^ 
We can not afford to charge or deliver goods during this sale. So pleasetdon't ask us to do it.
mmmm 'Popular Toilet Preparations
35c. tu b es
REXALL
PEARL
TOOTH
PASTE
,01«ana and 
whitens the 
tssth, preyenta 
decay and 
sweetens the 
breath.
2/or .36
Rexall Antisept’03Sc tin 
Tooth Powder . . Z Sor\%  
15c. Camphorated «% ,Chalk... . . . . .. dS/or,IIP
50c Royal ^ C?l
Shampoo........,..:., —e
15c. Harmony Floating
Harmony  I I  
fiOARNGBOT
25c. tin Rexall n  . sj/j
Baby T^cum..
35c. Corylopsis n  , OH
Talcum . . . . . . .  «
35c. Fascinette s j , 
Talcum.. . . . . . .
50c. Bouquet O j. C l  
Ramee Talcum.
60c. Syta Talcum, n  . |
*** • Aglass jar.
25c. each ,
25c. tin 
REXALL 
VIOLET 
TALCUM 
POVVOER
Cooling
and
Refreshing
. 2/or.26
Bath Soap.. 2/<’r«16
60c. cake Bouquet ^ J
Ramee Soap...
25c. cake Aledicat- , n n
ed Skin Soap. .. ,LD
25o. cake Klenzo Tar Sham­
poo Soap.. . .  . 2 ^ r .2 6
25c. Shaving 2 for,26
Face Powders
and
Powder Puffs
25c. Paradis Face o  / OH 
Powder Books.. L for
2 /c  .36
2 / « r . 2 6
3Sc Velour 
Powder Puffs.. 
25c. Velour 
Powder Puff.s. .
1.00 bottles Toilet Waters,
Rose, Lilac or o  j. 1 A1 
Violet ......... . L f o r l M l
1.00 Perfume o  , . ^
Manicure Tour Nails with Nailoid
Nothing 
WUl Add 
More 
' to 
Your 
Personal 
Appear- 
ance 
than
GeanI, . •
Hands
with
Well
Manicured
Nails
at
eU
times
Everyday Home Remedies
Keep Them On Hand
1.25 hot. Celery n |  | 35c. tube
and Iron Tonic « /°r
25c. box Rexall n ,  Ofi I REXALL 
Cold Tablets . i Ifor.Zo l CATARRH
'-Eĉ ten 2/<>rl.0l I jelly
50c. box Rexall Orderlies, a
laxative that o C l
. Z / o r , 5 1does hot giipe.
1.00 box I 
Orderlies. 2 ^ » * 1 .0 1
oz. 
rExtracts.
m . i
Z f o r '* • • • • ^
N a i l o i d  C u t i c l e  S o l v e n t
Loosens and removes excess cuticle
N a i l o i d  W o n d e r  d u s t  P o l i s h
To polish and whitan tmder the nail
N a i l o i d  N a i l  P o l i s h  ( C a k e )
To be used with buffer to polish nails
N a i l o i d  R o s e  C u t i c l e  C r e m e
Prevents brittle nails and sore cuticle
ANY TWO FOR 36c.
Beffulae
price
Begular
price
Begular
price
Begular
price
<!0c, bottle
EMULSIFIED
COCOANUT
OIL
SHAMPOO
Try it for the 
children's hair 
as well as 
your own.
2 m  .51
An excellent 
remedy for 
cold in the 
head, catarrh, 
sore throat, 
'etc.
2for .36
niKtA's .
EMULSmCD. 
COCOANUTol 
SHAMPOO
. eiatariowa 
e*««
2 m M
2.00. OZ. Per- 2 /„ ,' 2.01
■fame Extracts
Creams
35c. hot. Violet Witch Hazel
Cream .............  2  fo r ,3 6
'.’Hr., bot. Rose W'̂ itch Hazel
Cream . . . . . . . .  2/^’»'.36
OOo. bof. Almond 
Bloom C ream ..
•j.'ic. l>ot. Toilet 
Cream . . . . ,  ^ ,
00c. jar Paradis 
Dry Cream . . . .
2 / o r : 6 i  
2  fo r ,3 6  
2  for,61
1.00 Alma Zada Face Pow
2 / »  1.01
. Face Powder, 
White, 
Flc«h 
and
Brunette. 
Very fine. 
Stays on.
Highly 
Perfumed
5 ? g 2 sS  I
60c. jars
Rexa!!
Cold
Cream
A fi'Jirt ile
crwt.m
eveo^hpre
2 for,61
1.00 box. 2  boxes for 1 .0 1
60c. per jar. .
60c. jars Rikers Disappeaj’inff 
Face Cream.. . .  2for  , 6 |
1.25 Reprint fiction
5c. Rexall Gum
50c. Booth’ s Kidney Pills
2 for 1.26 
2 tor .06 
2 for .51
Rubber Goods
2.50
G uaranteed
Hot
Water
Bottles
2 qt. sizo
2 f o r 2 ,6 \
10c; Tninaparent Nipples (ril>- 
bed), Household or Ball Top
Sliape . . . . . . .  2 ,  for 11
l5o. Gauze Bandages, 1 inch
by 10 yards,. . . .  2/<’»'*16
75c. box of
Tangara Linen
in tints with 
colored borders
2 , f o r T Q
60c. box
Rosedale Linen
2 f o r S l
1.25 bot. Peptonized Iron 
Tonic, withĵ ! Cod Liver
Extract. . . . . .  2/"^ 1 .2 6
50c. box Rexall « ,  p*t 
Healing Salve I.for ,oX
25c. Laxative Aspirin Cold 
Tablets, best to break up 
Colds, Chills and o  j- OH 
Fev er . . . . . . . . .  ^for,£tD
25c. box Rexall Stomach and 
.Liver Pills.. . . .  2/o»’.2 6
bot. Klenzo n .  RR 
Xdquid Antiseptic i^for
25c. bot. Rexall n ,
Little Liver Pills (ufor .LD
1.00 Nux and Iron 
Tonic Tablets.
5Qc. tin Mustard 
Ointmeht
25c. box Rikers Liver and
^ r k g u l a t o ™  2 m . 2 6
1.00 hot. Rexall n  . 1 Aj
Blood Purifier l » v l
25c. bot. Cold Sore o  . o /j  
Lotion . . . . . . . .  ^ fo r
25c. box Headache 
Powders. 2 for,26
LDO hot.
Rexall "93’  ̂
Hair Tonic
stops falling 
hair, removes 
dandruff and 
prevents 
bald heads
2 /» r l .0 l
1.26
Idc. Writing Pads 2 / o r . l l
25c. ^Writing Pads 2 for,26
15c Ink .............. . ..2 for .16
20c. Fountain Pen Ink 2 for .21 
15c Mucilage .... .....2 for .16
15c. pk. Envelopes 2for,\6
25c. bot. Peroxide 
of Hydrogen -
2 for,26
REMEMBER THE TIME
N o v e m b e r  2 6 t h  2 7 t h
REMEMBER THE PLACE
25c. jar Rikers a  , n n  
Peroxide Cream LJor, f^^
B. WILLITS & CO.
C)0r. j.ar Paradis •>
Cold Cream L
60o. jar Paradis o  . 
MasPiige Cream Lfor,%)l
D ru g  Store
hot. Peroxide 
of Hydrogen
2fo>' «5f
V bot. Peroxido 
of Hydrogen
2 for .76
bot: Rexall A .
Tonic Bitters. £tfor
9/nrl f i l  I 35c. hot. Rikers Antiseptis, a £,JO Tl,\9L  I. O ,  O a
wash,.
25c. box Rikers Laxative 6to- 
mide of Quinine a  . Oil! 
'Tablets.. . . . . . .  Iftfor,ZQ
25c. hot. Rexall «% , n n
Corn Solvent «/®’’
35c. hot. Cherry Bark Cough
Syrup...  . . . . .  2/«»*.36
60c. bot.StsaSLUmOKN PEIQIÎe—r6r■»
**—>■.*'*’* «*»**!
2 /0** 1 - 0 1
1.00 bot. Petrofol 
-Mineral Oil...
25c. Aspirin, o  OH
Tablets. . Z/o**.2 6
26c. Blaud's Iron o.c OH Pills . . . . . . . . . .  Z f o r , Z b
SOc. hot. A. B. S. 'o . /  *ll 
and C. Tablets.
*5c. Soda Mint n ,  1 1! I o> HI
Tablets.. Z f o r , i b \  Z f o r , b I
I/Rexall 
Cherry 
Bark 
Cough 
Syrup
relieves 
almost 
iostautly 
and ia 
pleasant 
to take 
for 
cWldren 
aa well aa 
aduUa
a
CHERi
COUGiiMeRi
* s
■
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i
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PA6E EI6HT
Provincial Elections, 1920
To the Electors of South 
Okanagan
Having been nominated once more as a candidate for 
this riding at the forthcoming General Provincial Election 
on December 1st, I am talcing tliis mc;ms of laying before 
you a brief outline of some of the more important matters 
in which I hope to be of service to you if again elected as 
your representative. These i)oints will be dealt with nioie 
fully at the different meetings being arranged throughout 
the constituency. ^
During the course of the past four years I have been 
able to accomplish many improvements in the district and 
to secure many concessions of a substantial nature, and 
this although a member of a small opposition, whose duties 
were necessarily more concerned with criticism. In the 
near future I hope to be in a position to serve you still more 
effectively.
Assuring you of my continued efforts on your behalf,
I remain,
Yours sincerely,
J. W. JONES, M.P.F.
1 . —IN C R EA SED  G RANTS FOR SO L D IE R S’
H O USING .
2 . —EX C LU SIO N  OI? O RIEN TALS.
It is necessary that further immigration of this kind be 
stopped entirely as the only means of keeping B. t .  a white mans 
province. ,
3 . ______p̂ r e v e n t i o n  o f  O R IEN TA L O W N E R SH IP
O F LAN D.
Fonthc s.vmc reason it is of urgent importance^th.it Orientals 
should be prevented from acquiring ownership of land, and riuis 
crowding out the white farmer,
4 . —A VIG O RO US RO AD BUI)LDING
POLICY.
Good roads arp a prime necessity to the progress apd develop­
ment oE any agricultural community, and it >s tbe duty of the 
government to use every means of providing them. Recent dc 
velopmehts in motor haulage have created a need for much better 
roads than formerly, and in order to secure these quickly and 
efficiently. I wOuld advocate the flotation of domes ic loans^ io 
supplement the regular annual appropriations for road building.
5. __CH EAP PO W D E R  FOR LA N D
CLEARING.
6 . — R U R A L CR EDITS TO D E V E L O P
A G R IC U LTU R A L LAN DS.
7. --R E V IS IO N  OF TA X A TIO N .
Taxes cannot be avoided if the national business is to be car- 
lied on, but they should be kept down to the minimum by rigorous 
economy and wise management, and, above all, the burden should 
be distributed fairly and equitably on .all citizens. There is room 
for much reform' in this regard, and I am in favor of a careful 
revision of the present system.
8 . _ A  w i s e  a n d  e f f e c t i v e
m o d e r a t i o n  l a w .
I am in favor of an Act which will give the government abso­
lute control, not only of sale within the province, but eventua ly 
of importation from without its boundaries, and containing regnta- 
tipns which will ensure real moderation in-the use of liquor. I he
provisions of such an Act must be rigidly enforced.
9 . —A ID  TO  M U N IC IPA L IT IE S BY R E F U N D IN G
SH A R E O F  CER TAIN T A X ES.
t  believe that a system whereby the government would pool 
the returns from auto licenses and taxes, amusement tax, income 
tax. poll tax. personal property tax, and profits from the sale ot 
liquor, placing them into a fund from which annual per capita 
grants could be made to aid municipalities, would be the best 
means of dealing with this problem.
. . -
TO.—E ST A B L ISH M E N T  OF A NO RM AL SCHOOL  
IN  T H E  IN TERIO R .
Children of farmers and residents of. interior cjtiffs rtre at 
present handicapped in the pursuit of the higher branches of cdur 
cation, and in entering the teaching profession, by the necessity 
qf a residence at the coast. The growth of population now war­
rants the provision of a normal school in the interior.
n  —G O V ERNM ENT O W N E R SH IP  A N D  CO NTRO L  
O F STORAG E R ESERV O IRS A N D  M AIN  
CANALS OF IRRIG ATIO N SYSTEM S.
The provision of a cheap and adequate water supply is a prime 
necessity to the whole of the dry belt of the province, and it is a 
legitimate demand that the resources of the government be used 
to properly develop this great natural wealth. In order to prevent 
the burden of maintenance from falling too hc.avily on the indi- 
_ vidual farmer, I am in favor of government ownership and control 
of the water supply*.
1 2 . —A SSISTA N C E TO H YDRO-ELECTRIC
PROJECTS.
By this means the benefits and advantages of cheap electric 
light.-and power might be made available over a wide area and 
c.specially in agricultural districts. In this district such a project 
would make possible the irrigation of the higher bench lands by 
means of electric pumps, .where gravity systems are not feasible.
13. —A SSISTA N C E TO W A R D S T H E  E ST A B L ISH ­
M EN T OF COLD STORAGE P L A N T S AT  
C ER TAIN P O IN T S IN  T H E  PR O V IN C E.
14. — ED U C A T IO N A L  T E ST  FOR FO REIG N
i m m i g r a n t s .
1 $.—A N  AG G RESSIV E AG RICULTURAL A N D  
i m m i g r a t i o n  POLICY.
Thousands of fertile acres in our districts arc awaiting the 
arrival of the right kind of settlers, especially those of British 
origin, and with means of making a good showing in the agricul­
tural dcvclopmcnf of the country. It should he the purpose of the 
government to adopt an effective means of encouraging this kind 
of settlement,' and also to afford necessary help and advice to the 
inexperienced. A vigorous agricultural policy is greatly needed at 
this stage of the country's development.
16.— G O V ER N M EN T A D M IN IST R A T IV E  O FFIC ES  
FOR SO UTH  OKANAGAN.
The riding of South Okanagan is sufficiently strong to stand 
upon its own feet in this respect, and much greater convenience and 
efficiency would result from t̂ lic establishment of the proper offices 
for the administratiun of government matters within its own 
borders.
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GLENMORE
Mr. Douglas Kerr returned homo 
fruiii Naraiiiata at the beginning of 
last week.
Mrs, George Aldridge, of Naraiiiata, 
is the gitesl of Mrs. 1<. li. J. Hunt.
Mrs. George Hume left on Satur­
day afternoon for Naraiiiata, being 
called there through the death of her 
.aunt, Mrs, 'H. Davies.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pearson, who have 
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Huinc, left on Saturday afternoon for 
the Coast.
'J'lie United Church service will he 
held oil Sunday evening next, Nov. 
21, at 7\M) p.iii. Will all oiir friends 
make an'effort to be |»rescnl?
A water meeting will be held in the 
school room on Monday evening. 
Nov. 22, All water users requested 
to be present.
Our Conservative candidate, Mr. 
J. W. Jones, held a meeting in the 
school house on Thursday last. The 
chairniati, Mr. I îonel Taylor, who 
stated he was a non-partisan, spoke 
briefly on points in regard to which 
lie considered the present govern­
ment neglectful and on those deserv­
ing congratulation. Among the for­
mer he noted agriculture in its vari­
ous branches, tlic land clearing pol­
icy, the Asiatic question (which had 
been shelved), and Civil Service pen­
sions. Among the policies worthy of 
praise he emirncrated the Irrigalioii 
Act, control of codling moth, support 
given to the Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion and the Seed Growers’ Associa­
tion, wild land fax and the Co-opera­
tive Associations Act. He praised 
unstjntingly, as did Mr. Jones later 
on, the Water Comptroller, Mr. Cleve­
land. Mr. Jones’ speech followed the 
general lines of that delivered at Ke­
lowna on Monday night, being de­
voted largely to criticism qf the gov- 
criimciU and concluding with an ex­
position of his platform. The meet­
ing closed with the singing of the 
National Anthem.
Many friends in Kelowna district 
will regret the passing of Mrs. H. 
Davies, of Naramata, on Thursday 
night last. She will be remembered 
here particularly in connection with 
Women’s Institute work, having de­
monstrated on different occasions. 
She was large-hearted, broad-minded, 
sympathetic, always ready to help in 
any way that would benefit I'* Ij- 
vidual or community in wl...i. (Vc 
lived.
(Crowded out last week)
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Glenmorc Local, U. ('. B. C., was 
held on November 8 in the School 
room. From the large number in 
attendance, one judged the Local to 
be a very live one. A number of vis­
itors were present from other dis­
tricts. The Glenmorc Local now has 
a membership of si.xt3'-sevcn.
Mr. F, Benson spoke on the Pen­
ticton Conference. . A discussion fol­
lowed re entering politics, and the 
meeting decided in the negative.
Mr. R. H. Hcliner. Superintendent 
of the Summerland Experimental 
Farm, gave an address on “Cover 
Crops and ConimerciaT Fertilizers,” 
with special reference to the Wenat­
chee district. He summed it up 
under three heads, viz.; What \ve 
saw, what we learnt, what we recom­
mend. He explained that the soil in 
the Okanagan packs, and this is a 
sign of lack of vegetable matter and 
in thi.s condition soil will not hold 
moisture. To overcome this condi­
tion humus must be supplied in soin'e 
form such as barnyard manure. Vari­
ous cover crops were considered 
which are necessary to supply shelter 
and shade to bring soil back into 
good physical contlition.
Cin the trip to Wenatchee they saw 
abandoned districts, not through lack 
of capital, brains or labor to woi*k 
Ihcm, but lack of water, a vital ne­
cessity. Water \vas life to the whole' 
Okanagan. Abundant moisture meant 
good trees and good returns. Water 
in orchards was often run too long a 
distance, with the result that man.v 
trees arc stunted through lack of 
water. Length of run should not ex­
ceed 330 feet with a small head of 
water. Therefore a 10-acrc orchard 
660 feet square would be economi­
cally covered and obtain, uniform 
moisture by dividing the run into 
half the distance. The cost of flnm- 
ing across, centre would be well re­
paid.
In alfalfa sown orchards, the foli­
age was a healthy green, and there 
was a good crop yearly. Where al­
falfa was cut once, the foliage was 
light green, and in clean cultivated or­
chards the foliage had a yellow tinge 
with smaller crops.
To overdome the packing of the 
soil, some cover crop is necessary — 
anything better than clean cultiva­
tion. Whatever is put on the soil 
brings moisture to the surface. Cov­
ering soil forms a layer of hiiimis. 
keeping up moisture from evaporat­
ing. Alfalfa requires a large quan­
tity of water.
, He advised that the method or .sci­
ence of measuring water should be 
Studied. Very few have taken up the 
intelligent measurement of water. At 
the Experimental Station they have 
taken it up, but their findings arc of 
little use to orchardists, unless they 
themselves take up the science. After 
alfalfa is once established , in an or­
chard it'nccds little more water than 
clean cultivation. Before attempting 
alfalfa, the soil must be prepared. 
Barnyard manure and hairy vetch 
planted in early fall arc best Even
then the orchard is set hack two 
years. Nitrate of soila, 3 to 5 Ihs. per 
tree, was recoininended to stiimilale 
the fruit huds which arc weakened 
ihiritig IhcMc two years. The (irobleni 
facing IIS is fertility. Our eiuleavor 
should be to produce an average crop. 
ExperitiieiUs have been made, as to 
Ihe effect of ilefoliagc of apple trees. 
With the aiipHeatiou of nitrate eit 
soda, fruit simrs set belter ami big­
ger fniil. Nitrogen plays a big part 
in the growing and setting of the 
fruit ami in sli'ong, liealthy, vigorous 
foliage. - .............
A.s to Ihe methods of liandhiig al­
falfa, the eonseiisus of opinion was to 
leave it alone, plough water furrows 
in spring, 'i'his inetliod saves ilollars 
In lalior which could he put into man­
ure and fertilizers.
Those planting young orchanls were 
advised to plant trees 28 to-30 feet 
apart with tillers one way—the iiHers 
to he liandlcrl as fillers, not perman­
ent trees, and removed when ‘ten 
years old. The framework should be 
built up by good pruning for tbe first 
three years; the trees after that al­
lowed to grow with only tliinuing out.
Mr. Mclmer stated tlial if all the 
Okaiiagiiii orchards went into alfalfa 
next year it would be a inost hopeless 
pro|)ositioiT. His advice was, "go 
easy".
Mr. Hunter then .S|)oke and advised 
all wild could to make the Wenatcliee 
trip ami study conditions for tlicin- 
selves. He si»ol<e strongly on the 
subject of btiibliiig uj) orcli.'frds to 
obtain iiiaximum crops. He consid­
ered tlic Okanagan li.ul a bettei tree 
type and better pruning, than the 
Wonateliee district. The Wcnatebee 
oreliardist is not interested in llio 
amount he pays for water as long as 
he gCt.s it. He advised a mail who 
li.'ld a liiiy field decorated with an or­
chard to let it alone.
In planting vetches he siiggcslccl 
that 25 lbs. to the acre in the fall or 
40 Ihs. in the spring would be the cor­
rect ainouut of seed to use.
Mr. Hunter advised grow'crs to 
give attention to individual trees ami 
emphasized the necessity of thinniwg^ 
early, as soon as the bloom set.s, witli- 
cut waiting for the June_drop, especi­
ally with early varieties such as 
Wealthy and Duchess. Thin early 
ami conscientiously. Annual crops 
will result. This speaker also dwelt 
on the necessity of “going easy” with 
alfalfa, unS’ trying out a little at first.
The Department is experimenting 
in every possible way, and the speak­
er pointed out that definite results 
enmiut be given to ranchers for a 
considerable time. In a few years 
eompleto data will be available for 
the orcliardists’ use.
Sever,il questions were asked, an 
important one being, his opinion on 
the old W'inesap as a commercial 
apple in the Okanagan. Mr. Hunter 
considers that the Wiuesap requires 
a low'er altitude with a longer grow­
ing season, than we have here and 
recommends budding to Stamen 
Winesap, which he considers a good 
apple, ' :
Thanks of all members and visitors 
present are due to Messrs. Heliner 
and Hunter for the clear way in which 
they imparted so much useful infor­
mation. much of which will doubtless 
be tested out in actual practice by 
rancliecs in the near future.
Dr. Giles spoke, on the benefit to 
be derived if the Glcrimore road was 
made a trnnk road, and a resolution 
to this effect will be sent to adjacent 
districts and others.
Mr. Lionel Taylor placed before tbe 
meeting the work done by the B. G.
F. G.LA. and urged all to support it.
Mr. G. Barret stated on behalf ol 
the Water Committee that the C. Q.
L. Co., Ltd. land survey is complete 
and the plans passed. The plans are 
at Kamloops for registration.
Mr. P. A. Lewis was appointed 
receiving officer for the Water Com­
missioners when appointed.
Messrs. T. S. Robson,, J, E. Brit­
ton. .Shanlcy Kerr and J. \Vard were 
elected members.
DON’T MISS THE
M a s q u e r a d e  B a l l
GIVEN BY THE LADIES’ HOSPITAL AID
In Morrison Hall
Wednesday, Nov. 24th
, D A N C 1 N (J ,  9 P .M .
Prizes for—
Best Comic Couple 
Best Lady’s Fancy Costume 
Best Gent’s Fancy Costume 
Best Lady’s Comic Costume 
Best Gent’s Comic Costume
T ic k e ts  on Sale  a t  W i l l i t s ’ Drug- S to re , ,$1.25 cacli, inelutlini^
R cfreslin icn ts .
You ‘iH ll evjon dancing around the orchestra'
The service station for men 
Angus McMillan’s.
IS at 
JSlc
JOHN OLIVER
may be in doubt as to whether be 
will be returned to power at tiie 
coming election, but ini the minds 
of the*̂ buying public, there is' ,10  
doubt as to the values being oi- 
fered at
DARK’S REMOVAL SALE.
See tlic Special being offered for 
this week-end:—
Men’s Goodj’̂ car Welted Dress 
Shoes, mostly large sizes, at, per 
pair .................. ................... ..$5.55
DARK’S SHOE STORE
Pacific 
M ilk is 
W estern
WHSwlfTf I'
It comes from the two 
dairying districts in the 
Valley, where the grass is 
green.
ricnost
Fraser
always
Pacific Milk has the natural 
flavor and never tastes of the tin.
P a c ific  M ilk  C o .
Limited
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford, 
B. C.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
A FRESH SHIPMI5NT OF
H t \ m n  O IO C O LA IES
THE CHOCOLATES WITH THE DELICIOUS CENTRES
They are liandsninely packaged, making a very acceiitalilo 
and allractive Gift for any occasion.
“THEIR LUSCIOUS FLAVOR WINS FEMININE FAVOR” 
PACKAGES, 50c up to $4.00 or $5̂ 00
BULK CHOGOLATES
.Comprising a Select Assortment of Creams, Nuts and Hard 
Centres, at 75c, $1.00, $1.25 per pound.
WATCH FOR OUR S.ATURDAY SPECIAL
P. B. W ILLITS S- CO
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS
B B m
ea m a a b
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Film Attraction Extraordinary
Glara Kimball Young
a.
'Q-
B
“ EYES
-in—•
a ..B
The strange and wejrd looking “Yogi” from the far Indias 
launched his fateful will about a legion of .souks. His god- 
given crystal show's to Gina the life she is to pursue^— 
happiness, misery', tragedy, the envy of her peers, the 
hisses of her friends—a lavish kaleidoscope of vividnes.s. 
If you are a patron of the theatre you’ll be there. If you 
do not attend, break the rule and see a picture that stand,s 
predominant in the art of drama and literature. A play of 
tense interest to every member of your family. Shpwin.g 
on tbe same bill is the laugh-provoking farcc-comcdy en­
titled “Spring”.
Saturday Matinee, 3:30, 20c and 35c.
Evening—One Show Only---8:15: 25c and 55c.
JS:
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
WILL ROGERS
-111-
9 ?
Wc can truthfully say that Will Rogers in “ Honest 
Hutch”, is the best picture of its kind we have ever shown. 
For a delightful story, for irresistible humor, exquisite 
acting, and splendid photography, it establishes a 100 per 
cent record. It is a picture the whole family can enjoy 
and will enjoy more than anything they have .seen in 
months. Tlien stop wishing for the moon; let Will Rogers 
give you a slice of the sun. Comedy attraction: “OH, 
SUSAN, BE CAREFUL”, and Canadian Pictorial.
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c.
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
THE SEA WOLF
B y JA C K  LONDON
-far iit
theirs the creed of
a
a.
a „ a
Wolf his name and w'olfish liis nature. A burly brute, 
w'ith the mind, of a master, the passions of a beast, and 
two huge fists to settle arguments.
Against liim, a girl and a rich young landsman 
sea—among rough sailors on the “Ghost”.
His the creed of lust and violence; 
love. In the end—which won?
See—A big liner smash through a crowded ferryboat. 
The stirring struggle with storm and fog at sea. Pbe 
iiuUiny on tbe “Ghost” and the mad battle of sailors. 
\Volf*s fateful fight with his brother, “D e a th T h e  duel 
in tbe ship's cabin, with the prize a girl!
A soni-stirring storw of  perils and passions at tea. 
Noah Hecry, Mabel Julienne Scott, Tom Forman and Ray- 
rnond Hatlon in tlib cast. , Adapted by Will M. Ritchey.
Also "SLIPPERY STICKS” and Patlic Review.
Evening—-One Show Only—8:15. -25c and 55c.
Coming! “EXPERIENCE”, a Monster Road Show.
y
Y
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Advts.
15 ccti(« |)(.T line 
iiiHcrti(>n, 10 cents 
cltar^^c pel
^ If
F{r»l insertion: 
eacli itcMitiunal 
per line. iVliniinuni 
week, 30 cenlB.
In cutinnitin^ the cost of an adver 
tisement, subject to the ininiinittn 
churj^e as stated above, each initial, 
,abbrevia'tion or group of ligures not 
'exceeding live counts as one word, 
and live words count as one line.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of, The Courier, and forvvarded 
to their private address^ or delivered 
on call at office. For this service, add 
10 cents to cover postage or (iling.
PROPERTY FOR SALE
m
l-OU SALIC—Lots 10 and 11, with 
shack, fill corner of Fuller Avenue 
and Ethel .Street; also Lots 0-22 on 
Stockwcll Avenue. No reasonable 
erffer refused. P. O. Box 24. 18-4p
FOR SALE OK' RENT—Lot and 
.shack. Apply .1. Wilkie, Elliott 
Avenue. IH-lp
LOST
LOST—A week ago Tuesday, part 
croclret bag containing embroidery 
centre jiiece, between Lawson’.s and 
l*'nnierlon'H .store. Kindly return to 
Post Office. 18-le
I^OS'I’—Between 
lowna, green 
Bull, Rutland.
tlie
silk
Belgo and Kc- 
sniock. Mrs.
17-2ri
TO RENT
MRS. BRIGHT offM's her house, at 
East Kelowna, steam heatefl, free 
of rent in e.xdiangc for board. Im­
mediate possc.ssion. 18-Ip
HOUSEKF-EPING ROOMS to rent. 
Ap|)ly Bo.x 2082, Kelowna Com-ier.
L'i-tfc
Announcements Local and Personal
Fifteen cents per line, each 
tioti; minimum charge, 30 
Count live words to line, 
initial and group of not 
tlian live ligtires counts 
word.
in.ser- 
eeiits. 
liiacli 
more 
a.s a
89.
Dr. Muthison, dentist. Telephone
tf
Keep 
I. O. D.
Deeemher 
E. dance.m m
ojien0 for the 18-lc
A dance will be held 
.School House on Friday,
aid of the Ke!
in Ellison 
Nov. 26, in
owna m m Hospital. 17-2
p a s t u r e
Good pa-slnrc' 
during winter.
for stock; hay fed
The Voitng L.'ulies of the Union 
Clmreli will hold a Christni.as Bazaar 
ill Wesley Hall, on .Saturday after­
noon. Nov. 27. "rea and home cook­
ing for sale 18-2
12-tfc
MIOTCAI.
Apply 
FE & STIEU ..
Phono .3002
TIMBER SALE X 2789
'I'o cMsiirc; 
ward on same 
sary to have 
minutes prior
lime of lioat.—-Dominion
shipments going for- 
dale, it will be neees- 
lliem at office tliirty 
to advertised sailing
Mrs. C. Graham went to V'ancouver 
on .Saturday.
Mrs. J. W. Hughes is paying a visi 
to O lds, Alberta.
Miss Jones-Evans returned to Vic 
toria on .Satiirdaj".
Mr. and Mrs. Ig W. Middleton went 
to Victoria on Friday.
^Irs. II. DeMara left on Saturday 
for a visit to Calgary.
Mr. F. W. Simmons went to Kain 
loop.s by car on Tuesday,
Mrs. Jas. Coldwell leflf for Endcrly 
North Dakota, on Monday.
Mr. Jo.s; M. Paret returned on Mon­
day from a visit to the Coast.
Miss A. Lang' was a iiasseiiger 
Inilian Hc:ifl, .Sask., on Monday.
Mr. George Lane left on "Tuesday 
for a biisiiu'.ss trip to New Westmin­
ster.
to
r ;
’mm
HOUSE I'OR SALE—Close in.
Three hedrooms, sitting room willi 
firc-place, dining room, kitchen witii 
Gurney-Oxford stove and Iipt water 
fittings and tank included in price, 
frost-proof cellar, store room; for 
preserves, etc., one extra sumirier 
bedroom, back and front screened 
verandah; garage, wood-shed, good 
garden with berry bushes, frxnit 
lawn, etc.; electric Light and phone. 
Price, $4,200; terms to be arranged. 
Apply G. A. Fisher, Box 129, City,
. , 16-tfc
.Seab'fl lenders will lu' received !iy 
the Minister of I^aiids at Victoria, not 
later than noon of the 2nd day of
Express Co. 
' 18-lp
ATr. and Mrs. G. C, Renfrew and 
daughter left .yesterday for a visit to 
Victoria.
December. 1920, for the purchase oi 
I.iccncc X 2789, to cut 002,000 feci of 
Pine and Fir. on an area adjoining 
Lot 2185, Bahl Range 
District.
Two (2) years will 
removal of timber.
Fiirtlier particulars 
Forester. Victori.s, B.
Forester, V^ernon, B.
C(X’ek, Osoyor>s 
be ;illowc<l for
of
C..
tile Chief 
or District
C 18-2c
PRUNING SCHOOLS
y
FOR SALE — Four-room cottage, 
Woodlawii, east side l^ichtcr .Street; 
two niihutcs walk from sclioo!. Snap 
for cash, or terms inJiy be had. G. 
A. Fislier,. Kelowna, B. C. ll-tfc
FOR SALE—Houses, bearing or- 
chards.-tnix^ed fapiis,. cattle ranches, 
city pr«>perty, Peinhcrlon & Son, 
Bernard Avenue. 44-tfc
Provincial Department of Agriculture 
Horticultural Branch
FOR SALE—$13.000—TIic house of 
G. E. Scon, Harvey Avenue, Ke 
lowlia. Apply, ..Messrs. Alatitle & 
Wilson, or other agents, or owner.
22-tfc
FOR SALE — 8-roomed 2-storey 
house, City light and water; no City 
fakes. Provincial taxes only, very 
small; good basement. Cadder Ave. 
East. Bargain for cash, $3,500, or 
terms, $3,750.. Gash required, $1,500. 
G, A. Fisher,, City. Box 129, l7-tfc
FOR SALE—7-room house, Bernard 
Ave„ East end; 3 bedrooms, sjtting 
; and dining toojn, kitchen, bathroom, 
modern; few apple, peidr and plum 
trees, bearing. Price, $3,500. Cash 
required, $1,000, balance on terms at 
8 per cent.; G. A. Fisher, City. Box
129. 17-tf.
FOR . SALE:—Five-room bungalow, 
with large lot, close in, fully mod­
ern; $2,500, on terms. E. W. Wilkin­
son & Co. 17-2p
FOR SALE-:--Miscenaheous
3'QR SALE—Ford car in perfect 
running order, all new tires. A 
bargain, terms arranged. Apply H. 
N. Armstrong, \^c/o Jenkins & Go.
 ̂ 18-2p
FOR SALE—A few White Wyan­
dotte and s.c. White Leghorn hens, 
five choice s.c. W hite. Leghorn cock­
erels. All bred of best laying strains 
from imported stock. Apply Anthony 
Casorso. Phone 2308. 18-4c
LAYING HENS 
son Ranch. R.
for sale, at 
Diramock,
Harri-
17-3p
R; C. RHODE ISLAND Roosters, 
large 2-year-old birds, for breeding, 
.$5.00 each. Also, Mammoth Pekin 
Ducks, $2.50 eacli. Bond, Rutland. 
Phone 3504. 17-2p
Full instructions on the principles 
and practices of Pruning as applied 
to both apples and stone fruits,will 
bo given by! Instructors provided I»y 
the Horticultural, Branch of the Pro­
vincial Dcpafmient of Agriculture.
f.ectures will be given on tlic above  
subject both in tlie field and in t|;e 
evening, in conjunction with lectures 
on Soil Fertility. Ask yonr, local 
District Inspector for full particulars 
regarding these Classes, which will 
be held probably during November. 
Therefore, register early with Mr. T. 
M. Anderson, Department of Agricul­
ture, Kelowna, B. C. 16-3c
'I'he W. A. of St. Michael ami All 
,'\ngels will hold a .Sale of Work in 
tile Wesley Hall on I)cc. 11. There 
will he a wonder garden of hidden 
treastirc for the eliildren, Old Coun­
try novelties for Cliristntas prc.sents, 
Iir-mc cooking and i-nndy stalls and 
many otlier attraetion.s, IS-lc• ♦ • *
SALE OF WORK in Wesley Hall. 
On Saturday. 20tli inst.. the Cliaiicel 
Guild of S. Mieli.acI and All Angels’ 
Church will hold .a sale of useful and 
fancy articles, snit.ablc for Christmas 
presents. There will also be a Jumble 
.Sale. Afternoon tea will be served. 
.Sale will begin at 3 o’clock sharp,
17-2c
F R U I T T R E E S
I full line exceptWe still have 
Moorpark cots.
If YOU want Trees or Roses de­
livered next Spring, ORDER NOW. 
Prices on application.
E. D. WATTS
14-tfc Vernon, B. C.
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L;R.A.M„ A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist,(London, England). 
Pianoforte Lessons.
Box 294 Kelowna, B. C..
Mr.' ami Mrs, l.eopold Hayo.s and 
children left yesterday for England, 
where Mrs. Hayes and tlic children 
will probably stay for a year or so, 
Mr. flayes returning Iierc in ilie 
spring. , •
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Currie returned 
to New Westminster on Monday. Mr. 
Currie was fortmiutc enongli to .se­
cure a fine imek while on a hunting 
trip last week, and he carried tlie 
head with liiiif in triumph to tlie 
Coast.
Two Chinese named Wong Ching 
and Sing Yip_ were arrested on Fri­
day last by Chief Tlfornas and Con­
stable Ch:iplin and charged with 
smoking opium. They came before 
Police Magistrate Weddell on Sat­
urday and were each fined .$25.00 and 
.$2.50 costs.
NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given that, on Sat- 
urdayj^the 20th day of November, 1920, 
at 1 o’clock, r will sell at public auc­
tion' in front of the Glenmore Pound. 
Gleninore, County of Yale (and bein,g 
within m3' Pound District) the fol­
lowing impounded animal, namely: 
one bay horse, branded J C.
J. N. CUSHING,
Poundkeeper. 
Dated this 9th day of November, 
1920. 17-2c
Automobiles— Insurance
NOTICE!
On De'ccmbcr the 1st our office 
will be moved from the Leckie 
Building to Pendozi Street, exactly 
opposite the Oil Shop.
LYELL &  GO., LIMITED
Box 625 Kelowna, B. C.
THE 
HONEY
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PRODUCERS’ ASSOCIA- 
TION
COMMERCIAL CLASSES IN
Shorthand, Typewriting and 
Bookkeeping
DURING THE WINTER 
MONTHS
Evenings Only : $10 per Month
. T. S. RUFFELL 
Phone 1012 Sutherland Ave.
Kelowna Division
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on the premises 
Courier Office. Kelowna.
FOR S.ALE—Baled Hay. 
Cameron Bros. I’hone 4701
Apply 
or 5803. 
16-tfc
I*;OR SALE—Ford car in good con­
dition. Apply 1̂ . H. DeHart. 14-tfc
FOR SALE—Team of mares, 2,9W 
lbs., one registered-Clyde. Will sell 
one or both. A. W. Cooke, Kelowna 
Field, Box 126, Kelowna. 12-ttc
SECOND-HAND CARS—490 Chev­
rolet. $625: 1918 Ford. $475; Mc- 
T.aughlin Light Six, $795. All in 
first-class condition. M. A. Alsgard.
ll-tfc
SECOND-HAND CARS for sale.
Gall and see them. Trenco Motors, 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. 31-tfc
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT; The AnniiaL General Reel­
ing of the British Columbia Honey 
Producers’ A.ssociation (Kelowna 
Division) will be held in the Board 
of Trade Rooms, Bernard Avenue. 
Kelowna, P». C.. at 2:30 o’clock in the 
afternoon of 7'hursday, 25th Novem­
ber, 1920. _
The Imsincss of the meeting is as 
follows:—
Receiving report of the proceeil- 
ings of the Association from the re­
tiring Directors.
Receiving Auditor’.s statement of 
Receipts and Expenditures.
Election of Directors for the en­
suing 3’cat.
Election of new members.
Discussion as to the  ̂Ijcnvlits to lie 
derived Beekeepers iir.iiig standard 
size appliances.
, Receiving suggestions for tlic im­
provement of Beekeeping generall}'.
General discussion for the good of 
the Association.
P. T. DUNN,
Hon. Secretary-Treasurer. 
Kelowna, B. C.,
I6th November, 1920. 18-'iC
Mr. F. II. LcQiiVisnc .arrived on 
Friday l^st from Moncton, N. B. He 
was prcccdpd a few days earlier by 
Mrs. I.cQncsnc and liis son Ernest. 
Mr. LeQncsnc lias returned to llio 
Okanagan after an. .absence of some 
twelve years in the ^Maritime Provin­
ces,_ and is glad to be back in B. C. 
having found the winter climate oi 
New Brunswick too trying.
In a very gobd football game 
played in the Park on Saturday last 
the second year High School defeated 
the Rutland team .by a score of 1-0, 
Next Saturday, the second and first 
years will play, the winners playing 
Rutland in the last game of the sea 
son, on the following Saturday. 
.Basketball wiir next be takOui up, but 
a place is'needed in which to play it, 
Will the public help the boys to 
get it?
-The Ladies’ Auxiliary Qf the G. W. 
V. A. propose to hold a Christmas 
Tree for the children of all returned 
soldiers residing in the district, and 
subs^iptions will be gladly received 
by Mrs. J. J. Atherton, President, or 
Mrs: S. Gray, Secretary-Treasurer, 
or may be-̂  left at the Courier Office. 
All donations will be acknovvledgcd 
through the columns of this paper. 
The names of children entitled to par­
ticipate in the Christmas Tree should 
be sent to either pf the ladies men­
tioned.
W'hen 3'ou have the misfortuiie to 
break 3'our glasses bring them to us 
and have tlic lens replaced.
You need have no hesitation about 
it being accurately duplicated.
We use special instruments for 
measuring the brohen parts.
A very enjoyable afternoon was 
spent on Thursday, Nov. 11, when4he 
■Jack McMillan Chapter, I. O. D. E.. 
were the guests of Mrs. Ambler at 
the home of Mrs. Fumerton, the oc­
casion being the second anniversary 
of the Chapter, the celebration of 
which took the form of a birthday 
party, each member bringing a friend. 
With the Regent, Mrs. J. W. Jones, 
presiding.^thc regular business vvas 
dispensed with and final arrange­
ments were made for the dance on 
Dec. 6. Under the direction of Mrs. 
Ambler, the pleasure of the guests 
was enhanced by an excellent musi­
cal programme which included vocal 
solos by Mrs. Trenwith and Miss 
Flerning and a reading by Mrs. De 
Mara. The tea table, which was pre­
sided over by Mrs. W. W. Loanennd 
Mrs. Mcikle, was daintily decorated 
with 3'el1ow chrysanthetminis, and a 
prettily ornamented birthday cake 
was much admired.
m is c e l l a n e o u s
WANTED—Small furnished hoijsc.
on or before middle of December. 
Apply P. O. Box 53. IS-lp Auction Sat
Optometrist and Jeweler 
Kelowna
All Millinery Reduced from now 
until the End of the Season.
C. ARBUTHNOT
Water St. Kelowna, B. C.
PAOK NXNIA
W IN T E R  H A T S  A T
$ 4 .9 5  and $ 6 .9 5
WANTED-^FurnisIicd or unfurnish­
ed room in modern house, stcani 
heated ^or Avith stove, for winter 
months. Apply Box 2089, Kelown.i 
Courier. ' IS-lp
At
STOCKWELL’S AUCTION MART
on
CASH AND CARRY—Come and get 
a quarter of Baby Beef at 15 cents 
per Ib. (extra for delivery*). This is 
No. 1 beef. ^Robinson, Woods Lake 
Store, Occola. 18-lp
Saturday, Nov. 27
at 2 p.m.’
PRACTICAL FARMER wants job 
for the winter looking after a ranch. 
Might engage for a year. Apply P. 
O. Box 310, Kelowna. 17-2p
W.ANTED TO RENT—Organ for 
six months, for church use. Apply 
G. A. Fisher. P. Ot Box 129. 16-tfc
TENDERS WANTED for ploughing 
(by tractor preferred) about eight 
acres run-out alfalfa field. Lowest 
tender gets the job. H. S. Rose, East 
Kelowna. Phone 2209. 12-tf-f
Oak Rjuffet; Bed, Springs and Matt­
ress; 25 feet Rubber Hose; Sewing 
Machine; Boy’s “Indian” Bike: 25 
cans Fruit; one No. 3 Erector Set; 
two dozen Sealers; Dining Table; 
Kitchen Tabic; Washing Macliinc; 8 
Chairs; Cook Stove; Lounge; sin ill 
Tabic; Electric Iron; 2 Child’s Cots; 
Camp Cot and Mattress; Dresser and 
Wasli Stand; Tub and Wasli Board: 
Wi bags Carrots; Coal; Books aivl 
Book Case; 3 Lamps; 3 Pictures; 
Kitchen Utensils; Garden Tools; 
W'ood Heater; Coal, Heater; Dishes; 
•Graniteware, and inan3' other articles.
H ELP WANTED
COMPETENT WOMAN wanted for 
general housework. Mrs. Maclarcn, 
corner Ethel and Harvey. Phone 326.
18-2p
List what you wish to sell for this 
Sale.
TERMS: CASH.
Stockwell’s Ltd.
18-2c
A Splendid Assortment of First-Class
STOVES. HEATERS AND
RANGES
All well-known Reliable ^Makes and GUARANTEED to giv’e 
EVERY satisfaction. We arc offering them at
E X C E P T IO N A L L Y  C H E A P  P R IC E S .
Call in and see our Bargains.
Leckie Hardware Limited
BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA PHONE 1
AUCTIONEERS
D u r in g  tiic n ex t  w eek  wc .shall take  th e  o p p o r ­
tu n i ty  to  reduce  o u r  M ill in e ry  S to ck  and  shall  o ffe r  
a t  g r e a t  re d u c tio n s  th is  s e a s o n ’s s ty los in m an y  
shai)cs a n d  sem i- tr im m ed  H a t s  in tw o  lo ts  a t
$ 4 .9 5  and $ 6 .9 5
L o o k  o v e r  th is  la rg e  . ' isso rtm en t of i l c a d w c a r  
a n d  choose  y o u r W in te r  H a t  now.
S h o e s  a t
Y o u  'vyill m.ake no  m is ta k e  in s e le c t in g  y o n r  
W i n t e r  F o o tw e a r  fro m  p u r  s to c k  of fine K id  an d  
C a lf  S h o es  a n d  O x fo rd s .  S p le n d id ly  m ad e  o f  e x ­
ce l len t  le a th e rs  a n d  a re  as  c o m fo r ta b le  a n d  se rv ice ­
a b le  a s  t h e y  a re  a t t r a c t iv e ly  s ty led .  *
A  c o m b in a t io n  la s t  in  B la c k  K id  H ig h  Shoes. 
T h i s  la s t  h a s  a  n a r ro w  heel a n d  m a k e  an  e x ce llen t  
f i t t in g  shoe. R e g u la r  $14.00.
Now $11.95
B lack  K id  O x fo rd s  w i th  C u b a n  heel, a lso  m a d e  
on  th e  c o m b in a t io n  last .  R e g u la r  $13.75.
Now $11.95
B ro w n  C alf  O x fo rd s .  A n  ex ce llen t  f i t t in g  shoe  
in n a r ro w  a n d  w ide  w id th s .  R e g u la r  $12.95.
T h is  W e e k .  $ IO .-9 5
Clf^l TE.O
P h o n e  361 K elow n a , B.C.
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
D .  C H A P M A N
Motor Haulage Contractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for picnics, etc.
TW O  U P-T O -D A T E  CARS FOR H IR E
COM M ERCIAL and P L E A S U R E  T R IPS AR R A N G ED  
SE R V IC E D A Y  OR NIG H T
WOOD FOR- SALE
at
The Johnson Barn, Lawrence Ave.
P H O N E  298
fir: OT
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LARGE AUDIENCE HEARS 
INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE
(Cuiitimicd from PiiRt 1)
lutcly jiiifliiilaMi*, ami tlic nuMi were 
isHiK’cl widi Imperial equipment,, so 
flia'f Canada jiaid fur two sets iii- 
olead of one. ’ Many mistakes were 
inevitably made diirnif,̂  the rush of 
the early days of the war, but there 
was no exeiise for perpetualiiiff them. 
'J'hcre was the .seandal of the paper 
liOots issued. He had seen men on 
liarade who had been compclle<l to 
Idnd canvas round their feci to Indd 
their boots on. Greedy monsters ha«l 
profiled on those rotten boots at the 
expense of the country and at the
cost of much valuable life.
, Then there was the Ross rifle, 
which Mr. Calder at Calgary had said 
was an old story, but it would be a 
very new story .before long vvhen 
there were independent' nien at Ot­
tawa to Itt the light of day upon a 
ileal which had darkened the hearts
of many in Canada through the losses 
.sustained by troops armed with a use
le.ss weapon. I Canon .Scott knew what
E. W. Wilkinson
& C O .
■ Established 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St. 
Phono 2.*̂4
TWO ACRE.S, full bearing orchard, 
12 year old. \'aricties: Jonatlians, 
Wealthys, Delicious. Macs, Ycllo^v 
Newtown, Duchess, Baldwins, Flemish 
lleanty, D’,Anjou, Bartlett pears, red 
ami black currants, raspberries, straw­
berries; free irrigation; large stable, 
Ibx32, 3 .single stalls; workshop, 16x12; 
implement shed. 40x18; hay loft, hold 
7 tons. .$.5,.'500; $3,000 cash, balance to 
arrange at 7 per cent. Small bouse, 
16x18, with cement cellar, 14x16; 
woodshed, 14x16; close in. Don't 
inisH this snap.
12 ACRES, all under cultivation, A-1 
truck land; bungalow, 5 rooms, 
batbroom. large stone basement, full 
size of house; stable, hold 3 cows, 
with loft; cliicken house, large wood­
shed, garage, .$7,500; half cash,' l.al- 
ance to arrange. ..
83 .ACRES, meadow land, practically 
all in hay, creek running through 
property, cuts 200 tons yearly; within 
one mile of C. N, K. depot; IS mile.s
the Rons rifle was, and the men who 
fought in the first cngagcuicntH of the 
Canadian troop.s knew what it was 
Tho rifle cost three times as much as 
the Briti.sh rifle, yet in 1917 th 
people at Ottawa were pounding 
through another contriiel for Ho.s.s 
rifles in the face of adverse rei)oit.s 
on the wca|)on from h’ield Marsha 
l*'rcrieh ami other leaders. This was 
done to satisfy I lie demands of Sir 
Charles Ross, who had since been 
paid .$3,000.0(M>, Tlie goivernmenl 
.said: “Lot Canon .Scott make a charge 
and wc will hold an investigation.” 
The people knew what sqch invest! 
gatifm.s amounted to—the usual cam­
ouflage and covering nii. When then, 
were independent memher.s at Otta­
wa. a real enquiry would, be made.
.Sir J. W. Flavelle made a irrolit of 
5.5 cents irer pound on 100,000.0(10 
pounds of bacon, or more than .$5,000, 
000. Overseas, men were put up 
against a wall and Shot for much less 
crimes than that, but Flavelle’.s re­
ward was that be was recommended 
by tlie government for a knighthood 
for “services rendered to thejimpire.” 
(Laughter and applause.) “
Mr, Meip’ieti said at his meeting 
here that he ood on the platform in 
no si>irit of apology, hut, when such 
matters were still covered Up, was 
(,‘anada not lacking in lcader.ship,̂  
TIk; goveriimelit was controlled by 
the linaucial interests, and the people 
should think over this .state of things 
and vote properly, when, as the re­
sult. they would get good government. 
The government was weakening 
fa.st, was on its last legs, and it woiibl 
only be a inatler of months before it 
went to the country, hastened by the 
result of the by-elcctiou in Yale. He 
pointed  ̂ out that in fifteen hy-elcc- 
tions since January, 1919, only three 
Unionists had been elected as against
the farmers could not get proper help 
from discontented iiicri or children 
Yet the farmers did not nee«I th 
pamidilct flcnt to them hy Senator 
Kol)ert.Hon as a warning against Bol- 
shevi.sm. The grcatc.st threat to th 
existence of Bolshevism came from 
the peasantry and farmers of Rti.ssin.
I.ahor also had not got its rightful 
share of con.sideralion hy the gov 
ernment, ami this helped to make dis­
content and to foster Bolshevism.
. Then there was the veterans’ share. 
When war was declared the message 
was flashed hack from Canada, "When 
Britain is at war, Cana«la is at war, 
and men in (..'anada left the plough, the 
workshop or the office to go over­
seas, placing their business in the 
hands of those that were left bcliiiul 
As the war went on things were not 
going as they should ami at last a 
Union government was formed. The 
men at the front lauded this action, 
because they felt that now their home.s 
would be protected and tbeir loved 
ones looked after, but what hap- 
nened? T’lic dcal.s happened. The 
Union government started with good 
intentions; but the big interests got 
round them; .Sir J. W. Flavelle made 
bis liaiil and Sir C. Ross made his 
haul. 'I’he Union government had 
not id.aycd the game. Canadians who 
had served overseas had piixcd with
the British people, had learned the 
it .of “cnckct” and had broughtypn'
back this spirit with them whuli. 
mixed witli good Canadian blood, 
would work a great change in Can­
ada.
The parliamentary comniitt.'c on 
re-establishment and pensions sal for 
twelve moiiths and then brought in a 
report that pensions should be ii:- 
creased 20 per cent, but wlien the 
members of Parliament felt that their 
salaries should be iiicreused, it took
Liberal, 'Farmer and Labor candi-! tlieir committee only four hours to 
dates. Independence of tlintight was bring in a report, raising their pay
growing, and on̂  bis campaign com- 
miltces^bc bad nien of all shades of 
opinion, working shoulder to sbouldor.
He had heard tire question asked, 
how long had he been farming, and 
be was not ashamed of a straightfor­
ward reply. He had been farming 
jpst one year in this valley, but he 
yvotild have been farming just five 
years longer if lie had not been ser­
ving in France. (Loud applause.) He 
had nothing to be ash-amed of in bis 
military or civil record, and he want­
ed no such consideration as had been 
patronisingly assured him on the 
platform by so-called, big citizens 
who avowed they would not Uc bar ' 
on him.
It was asked why should the farm­
ers want to have representation,'and 
the manufacturers said that they also
from Kelowna; will pay a revenue of representation, luit they wcr«
10 per cent on $30,000. Buildin.g.s: ajtor by the presout
good dwelling, barn, garage, stock '''j’̂ L'̂ ’̂ M'LibCral-Conservativo party 
si’.eds, 3 large bay sheds, hold 200 ‘ ® "'"̂ rc not u'ctting
from $2,500 to $4,000 per session.
Speaking of . his opponent, the 
Colonel said he had found Mr. Mac- 
Kelvic a fair, square and honorable | 
man who was doing his best for.the 
district, and no .finger could be
to it if it was all bubble and bosh, a.s 
sonic of his opponents made out? 
The Premier ha<l grasjicd at the 
question of the fruit tariff in an ef- 
.fort to heal him, hut why shouhl the 
speaker try to tear ilowii the protec­
tion on fruit when it iter.soiially con­
cerned his own living?
He also ridieuled the Premier’s as- 
.sumption that Col. ]‘?dgell did not 
know that edueipiou was a provincial 
matter. Of eour.se it was a provincial 
matter but I Inal ilid not prevent it from 
being of Dominion-wide imporlanee 
and the government of Canada sboul 
seek to eo-ordinatc (be edneatioiii 
liieililies of the provinces so as 
lender a "proper standard of ediiealion 
universal tlirongbont tlie Dominion,
He favored the election of woim 
representalives, whose presence was 
much needed at Ottawa to deal wit 
such quostioiis as education, divorc 
and the home in general. Their in 
fhieiice would result in gelling iiearc 
(he ideal of government for th 
people and by the peoiile.
'riie Premier bad said dial a sclieim' 
of small holdings was not feasible 
yet in our own community there were 
returned men 10, 15 or 20 per cent 
pbj'sically lit who could not operate 
large tracts blit could liaiulle a smal 
acreage. He was not ligliting fo 
men who were 100 per cent fit but for 
those who were unfit, Mr. MucKel 
vie bad insiiuiatcd that (be soldier: 
were out prineipall.y for a .$2,000 grat 
uity, but that was not true; they were 
striving first of all for the rights ol 
widows, dependents and unlit men. 
Proportional representation, wliicii 
was another plank in the Colonel's 
platform, had been condemned by 
the Prcniicr as impractical, but tlie 
province of Alberta was a; rangih,g to
NOVEMBER "ROD AND GUN”
Readers of Canada'.s national 
sportsmen’s monthly “Rod and Gun
in Cahiula,” will look forward with in­
terest to the Novemher issue which 
contains among other interesting 
stories ami articles, “Where the 
Aniher Kiver Flows,” a; story of the 
North country written by that prem­
ier sportsman, Robert G, Hodgson.
"Lobsteriiig . in Nova .Scotia” is the
»
pointed at him, but unfortunately lie M’p'd its; next general election on that
was tied to his parly and he would■ would have representation, and why
should not the affairs of the “eoiintry
tons; slock or wagon scale.s. .$28,000, 
witli 1920 crop. $26,000 without crop; 
free irrigation. $10,(KX) cash,, balance 
arranged.
TVVQ .STdREY frame house, six 
rooms, good condition; large lot, 
50x140; -'woodshed. • $1,600; on terms. 
(A snap.)
BUNGALOW. 5 rooms; lot 50x125;, 
in good, condition. $850; -half cash, 
balance to arrange.
TWO STOREY' frame house, six 
rooms, in good condition; wood­
shed, chicken house; one acre of 
choice land; close in. $4,000; half 
c.ish. balance to arr&nge. -
Our clients will Iplease note that bur 
office has been moved to the corner 
Of Bernard Avenue and Water Street, 
opposite the Bank of Montreal.
Listings wanted of City and Farm 
properties. Office hours: 9 to 6. 
Saturdays. 9 to 10 p.m.
.a square deal. There were .194 arm­
ories in Canada and only 2.5 experi­
mental farms, and only one per cent 
of. the total expenditure went to 
agriculture. Sorne people sneered 
when it was said that the farmers 
were not getting'a square deal, but 
what would the town of Kelowna be 
ii it were not ior the farms behind it ? 
He had come from mining towns in 
southern B. C. 'which were dead -and- 
deserted.- windows shuttered, the 
mines closed and the people gone 
away—a disheartening spectacle.
What'would hapnen if the farms he-t* 
were .ibandoned? Kelowiia would 
die. Although such a state of aff.airs 
was not probable here, why not give 
the farming industry the considera­
tion that was its due? It w'as high 
time to call a halt when the Premier 
of Canada called farmers "wrecker.s 
and destroyers.”
The lack'of proper housing on 
farms rnearit the driving of the boy.s
and girls to congest
go down with it. On the other hand, 
the speaker had no party ties and he 
claimed to be a g'ood enough judge 
of people to gain some idea of the 
majority in his favor on Monday 
next. He ridiculed the showers of 
pamphlets sent but by Mr. MacKel- 
vie, some of which he' had rescued 
from waste-paper baskets in Vernon 
and exhibited." The title of one was, 
"Who is to be Boss, the Farmer or 
Mackenzie King?” Neither' of them 
Would be boss, declared the Colonel, 
but independent opinion in Canada 
would be boss.
Mr. Mciglicn had enlarged on now 
difficult it was for the pr.jfiteers to 
carry , on with the burden- of the in 
come tax imposed on them, but the 
speaker produced a pamphlet pub­
lished by the Bank of Montreal in 
1919,. showing the deductions that 
may be made from income in order 
to arrive at - the assessable amount 
They included money made by spec­
ulation outside of'the ordinary biisi 
ness of the taxpayer, and stocks and 
bonds for which the purchaser had 
not paid completely. Yet, in the face 
of this, Mr. Meighen and his satel­
lites \vere going about the country 
telling how the profiteers were made 
to disgorge! Again, it was recently 
announced in the daily papers that 
fines for failure to pay income tax 
would be refunded less $10 in each 
case. It was not the profiteers, it was 
the people with'small incomes who 
\yere paying the taxes.
The Prettiier had spent nearly 
three-quarters of an hour here dis 
cussii^ the speaker’s platform. 'V\'̂ hy
the cities, ami Was all this time necessary to devote
PROM W H ICH  W E  M AKE SUCH PL E A SA N T  D R IN K S ARE A LL  
O F THEM  SOM E PART OF A P L A N T .”
Long', T-ong Ago, when wc were .School Kids, wc read this sentence in 
our School Books., The three things arc closely allied in our minds naturally.,
I-,ast week we said something abont TEA and COFFEE, so this week 
wc have something to say about COCCJA.
C O C O A
COW AN S COCOA, a well known, greatly advertised, popular, smooth 
and pleasant drinking Cocoa in half pound tins, and at
30 Cents a
Yes, yes, we know that that is less than it is . worth, nevertheless our 
price is 30 cents a tin for a half pound of COW AN’S COCOA and we have 
lots of itj too.
Wc expect oitr Car of OGH-.VIE’S FI..OUR in this week and will Ire 
able to quote you on request and the price wilTl)c low enough to suit'you, too. 
Rcmemher, that there is no better Flour than OCfILVIE’S. .
be conducted on the lines of a bi;. 
business, with all as members of it? 
The people for whom be spoke were 
not 'W’reckcrs and Bolshevists but 
builders, builders of a better C'anada 
Returning to the question of the 
tariff, the Colonel said he had been 
called a free trader, but that was ab 
solutely false. He loved fair play, 
and such misrepresentation was like 
a snake in t̂hc grass and contempt­
ible. 'He did not believe Mr. Macr 
Kclvie was guilty of it but there were 
men campaigning for him who were 
scheminj? and plotting to de feat the 
speaker by any means. He w as out 
to keep up this . tariff wall on fruit 
and not to break it down, for his liv­
ing depended on it. (.Applause.) On 
the other hand, what did the gov­
ernment say about llje tariff on fruit; 
did Mr, Meighen sa3' he would retain 
it? F.ruit vvas not tficntioned in the 
statement as to the tariff published 
in the “Vernon News,” but this: sig­
nificant statement did appear: “Food, 
if taxed at all, should be taxed only 
for revenue purposes,” He predicted 
that the next crop of apples would be 
marketed under another gov'ernment, 
and what would be the situation at 
Ottawa if the speaker was elected? 
He had been endorsed by the Liber­
als and by Labor, and would he not 
have a more sympathetic hearing ,n 
the question of protection for fruit 
from Mackenzie King,or Crerar than 
MacKelvie, when the present gov­
ernment vvas overturned? But no 
government in Canada would ever 
take down the tariff wall and let the 
Americans dump their fruit here. It 
would be far better to send to Otta­
wa as their representative a man 
whose living depended upon fruit 
than a man whose Hying did not de­
pend upon that industry but upon 
editing a paper.
Were the bpys who went overseas 
in 1914 wreckers and agitators? No 
nor were they such today. They bad 
come back better and bigger men for 
rubbing slioniders with men better 
and bigtrer than theiiKselves.
He askecl tliem to think over what 
he bad said ami to decide wbelher 
they would vote on Nov. 22 for a 
full-blooded independent man or a 
partisan. (Loud applause.)
After “God Save the'King” had 
been sung, (be meeting concluded 
with tbree liislv: cheers and a tiger 
for Colonel Edgelt.
title of Bonnycasllc Dale's instruct­
ive cuntribiitioii to tlii.s issue. The 
annual toiiruament of the Nova. 
Scotia Guides’ Association is fully 
reported and illustrated in two ar­
ticles. The sportsmen's departments, 
fishing, guns, conservation and ken­
nel are up to their usual high stan­
dard. In addition to these interest­
ing stories and departments, , A. 
Bryan Williams, the noted big game 
hunter of British Columbia, gives an 
interesting account of a big game 
hunt in the mountains of the Pacific 
provinccj “Kqd and Gun in Canada” 
is published monthly by W. j. Ta)’lor, 
Limited, Woodstock, Out.
„ > i
The machine giin allotted to h’n- 
dci'by as a waf trophy has arrived 
there and will be suitably mounted in 
float of the City Hall.
'1 be Penticton Herald states that 
' being the only paper in this section 
and receiving the sii))))ort of all
shades of political opinion, wc do not 
feel that it is inenmbent upon ns to 
take sides in the present provincial 
contest.”
Mrs. Ralph Smith, M.P.P.
W IL L  A D D R E S S  A M E E T IN G
FOR W OMEN ONLY
In the OPERA HOUSE
On Sunday, November 21st
A'r 3 P.M. ■
Black IVSountdin Irrig a tio n  D is tr ic t
NOTICE OF POLL
Public notice is hereby given to the Electors of the'.above District that 
a poll has become necessary of the election now pending for this District 
and that I have granted such poll; anid further that the persons duly nomi­
nated as candidates at the said election and for whom only votes will be re­
ceived are:— ' "
FOR TRUSTEES
Surname
Bond
Carruthers 
Dalgleish 
Mugford 
Reed
Workman
Other Names Address
Cecil Henry Rutland
Edward Maurice Rutland
Alexander Warrington Rutland
Enoch Rutland
William Robert Rutland
•Samuel Fraser Rutland
Description or 
Occupation
Farmer
Farmer
Farmer
Farmer
Farmer'
Farmer
Provincial Items
Now, therefore, the electors \vho .'ire prepared to make the declaration 
as to their right to vote, as required by tlie Letters Patent herein dated the 
4th. November, 1920, are hereby notified to attend at Rutland School on 
Saturday, the 20th day of November, 1920, at the hour of 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at which hour and place I will proceed to take a vote of the 
electors for the five Trustees to be elected, whlgh Poll will continue open 
until the hour of 4 o’clock in the afternoon, when the Poll will be closed, and 
I will after the said hour declare the result of the Poll. .
IMPORTANT“ For the purpose of the above-mentioned Declaration 
every elector must be prepared to give a proper description of his holding 
such as the number or numbers by which his lots are,known and the regis­
tered number of the Plan pr such other legal'description as shall enable his 
holding to be identified.
18-Ic
HENRY FRANCIS,
Returning Officer.
The native ■ granite obelisk erected 
in memory bf local men who gave 
their lives for the Empire was un­
veiled at Penticton on Thursday last.
The Penticton Board of Trade is 
keeping up the fight for the placin.g 
of a mail clerk on trains running on 
the K. V. Ry. from Penticton to Van­
couver. At present all mail for Van­
couver carried by K. V. R. tr’ains is 
held up for fourteen hours at Agassiz 
owing to lack of sorting facilities on 
route.
Many complaints arc being made 
in regard to the telephone service at 
Penticton, and the Board of Trade 
has appointed a committee to wait on 
the. locM telephone manager in arren- 
! deavor to secure bctterincnl. *
T h e  M c K e n z i e  C o . ,  L t d .
P hone 214 GROCERS Phone 214
Work is progressing on the addi­
tion to the Endcrby Hospital and the 
three new ward's will soon be ready.
The old building of the Penticton 
Curling Club will be tom , down and 
llic lumber used in the erection of a 
[new rink which will contain four 
sheets of icc, three lots having been 
purchased for a site.
Select Early your Christmas .Gifts from our newly arrived 
gfoods from Japart, consisting' of
SILK S OF A LL K IN D S; FANCY C H IN AS; FANCY
BA SK ETS A N D  BAGS; T O Y S; N O V E L T IE S
O F A LL D ESC R IPTIO N S
K. I ’washita, Prop. Leon Avenue
■ M
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m m
k II
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Penticton is dissatisfied with the 
war trophies allotted to the bustling 
southern town. One of them is a 
machine gun and the other is a trcncli 
mortar, and the “Penticton Hcr.ald” 
the two together would jfist 
about make a good-sized watch charm.
In Japan it is no iinconiinon sight 
to see women smoking, the most of 
them beginning the habit when they 
' are about ten years of age.
Opening Announcement
lOHNSTON COAL CO.
DEALERS IN
H ard  and Soft Goal
F i r s t  C a r o f P R I N C E T O N  L U M P  w ill b e  u n lo a d e d  
T U E S D A Y , N O V .' 16. O th e r  c a rs  to  fo llow .
Orders taken at temporary office, with Weld & Maclaren, 
Bernard Avenue, opposite C. P. R. Wharf,
P H O N E  374
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